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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
YOL. 37
William Halley has sufficientlyreA? dance will (be given at Van's
IN THEIR MONOCYCLE
covered from his recent attack of Inn tomorrow evening.
rheumatism to return to Gary, Ind.,
The steamer Mary upon which
PubUtfudcvtri/ Tkundat. Term* Jl.U per fmr where he is employed by a dredging
vith a iiteounfofiOtto thou paying in livamet
$3,000 is being expended in improv
menta will soon be ready for the
MULDER anoj. tt WHELAN, publijherj
Grand Haven needs more hotel acsummer ferry and excursion bus
commodations. The other night nine
inessat the resorts.
young men from Muskegon had to
sleep in the city pump house being
Some wandering Willie evident
Entered m .ceond-clM* matter at the poatunabjp to obtain other quarters.
ly bound for a colder clime separat
fflce at Holland. Michigan, under the Aet of
ed two suits of heavy underwear
Congress of March. 187V.
W. H. Vander Hart has received from J. DeKidder's clothes line 192
VICINITY. a telegram stating that Rev. and East Seventeenth street last Thurs
Mrs. A. Livingston Warnshuis have day night.
reached San Francisco from Amoy,
Rev. John Banninga gave a atereChina.
John Boone is busy with a big
opticon lecture on Mission work in
string of horses, which he will ship
Hindu at the Second Reformd church
Peter VanderMeiden of Grand
to Kalamazoo for the finishing
in Muskegon last Tuesday night.
Haven has entered the life saving
touches later in the season. He hss
service and has been assigned to
Neil Ball, 2:13J; George R., 2:14};
H. TerBeek, who for the past few
the Jackson Park station at Chicayears has been connected with the
go. He has left to assume his new Jesse James, 2:15]; Star Direct, 2:
24}; and a lot of green ones. Among
tailor shop of John Meeboer, has
duties.
>1
opened a tailor shop in Saugatuck.
the latter bunch is Olamazoo, by
Mrs. G. J. Diekema, who is great- Almon, 2:15, dam by Robert
V'-Z
ProfJ. B. Nykerk will sing at
ly interested in works of the Eliza- McGregor, She is clever and will

Holland -City New*.
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Grand Haven

i

NEW

1908lLinoleums
No

floor

‘

covering ig so satisfactoryas

It is noiseless

LINOLEUM.

and—

best of all— very durable.

are showing the largest variety of printed

leums ever brought
like to

•

and pleasingto the tread, handsome in appear-

ance, sanitary, easy to clean

would

*

to

hnd inlaid Lino-

this city, in all widths and patterns. We

show them.

r.

Will

You Look?

this

evening at

the

coming season.

beth Schuyler Hamilton
opening organ recitalof Prof. W. H.
D. A. R., of which she is a member,
Donley of Innianapolis.
Holland’sCitizens baud gave an
has presented the association with
other of its concerts last Friday
A new four-cylinderautocar has a beautifulleather bound historinight and the excellent rendering of Row and Lemon, trick and comedy bicycle
arrived from Kenosha, Wig., for an’s book.
the differentnumbfersof the program artists, top-liners at the DecorationDay
Nicodemua Bosch. It is a fine one
The next number of the High greatly pleased all who attended- Be- program next Saturday at Jenison Park.
and could fairly burn up the ground
School lecture course will be given sides the band music, there were
if turned to full speed.
Friday evening at the High school duets by the individual members
J. B, Mulder and Percy Riy
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Stillman have hall by Prof. H. L. Stetson of Kala which were well received. Bernice
caught 91 white bass at MacauJones
gave
two
recitations,
and
rented H. Boone's residence on the mazoo, who comes highly recomwa Park last night..
corner of Ninth street and Central mended as a convincing and enter- James Dykema of this city and
Charles Rouse of Grand Rapids
avenue and will conduct a first class taining speaker.
W. J..Garrod was presented with
sang.
boarding house there. Meals will
The county of Allegan and our
a handsome watch, and chain, the
also be served to those who room in
state get as their share of the liquor
Captain George Pardee, U. S. In- jift of a number of his close friends.
other quarters.

chapter, be raced the

Grand Haven left
A DeFevter has sold two owls to
Saturday
for
Maniatee
to take treatshows
The new vaudette opened on West
Eighth street by Tim Slagh and the amounte derived from the vari- ment at Mercy Sanitorium. Captain Jhas. A . I1 loyd who will add them to
Arend Smith is metropolitanin ap- oiis places: City of Allege, $1,980; Pardee has been in poor health for the Jenison park menagerie.pearance and arrangmentsand has villageof Fenuville,$990; village of some time and resolved to try the
George Smith, who was hit in the
a seating capacity of 250. The Plainwell, $475; village Jof Sauga salt baths. During Capt. Pardee’s lead by an emory wheel some time
new place will undoubtedly meet tuck, $<32 50; village of Douglas, absence Assistant Inspectors H. C.
ago, 1ms sufficientlyrecovered to re$247.50; village of Wayland, $495; McCallum and George Milne of Dewith good patronage.
sume his work.
Salem township, $247.50 and Heath troit have been assigned to the
Residents of Eighteenth street are township,$247.50. Allegan / town work.^ Captain McCallum formerly
Capt. Austin Harrington has sold
not behind the times. They are out ship is among the number that has lived in Grand Haven.
the steamer Liberty to Joseph De
with a petition for the graveling of no saloons. — Allegan News.
Vine who will take her to the east
About lour weeks ago Mrs. A. F.
/ the street from Land to Ottawa
shore to engage in .he freight carThe United States cobrt of Ap- Root of Allegan left her pocketbook
streets, and if a sufficientnumber
tying business.
sign, the improvement will be made peals has sustained the decision of in a Pete Marquette car when she
the Distript court in the case of quit it at this city. About a week
as soon as possible.
The German Gelatine Co. has selater the wallet was returned to her
the Coopersville Co-operative Cream
cured from the Pere Marquette railMr. and Mrs. Henry Holkeboerpf ery company against Samuel <Lemon, by mail, carefully boxed, with all
way company a right of way to
DeWachter Publishing Co., and collectorof internal revenue. The its contents except a little more
mild a side track to the nbrth side
Rev. and Mrs. G. H. DeJong have case was brought by the . creamery than six dollars in cash which was
plant. The company will soon be
brought tickets for a trip to the company to recover th'e penalty levied in it when lost. The postmarks reready for business.
Netherlands.They expect to leave on it by the collectorfor marketing veal nothing as to the office of mailNewYork on the steamer New Am- adulterated butter. The butter said ing and so Mrs Root has no knowlWhile alighting from a moving
sterdam.
nterurban
car on Eighth street last
by the government to be adulterated edge nor clue as to who has her
t
Tuesday
night,
John Bloemers, livThe thirty-fourth annual meeting contained a higher percentage of
tax collected in Allegail county this spector of Hulls of

year, $0,682.50. The following

.

Do You Need a Carpet or Rug now while you are at

House Cleaning?
We have

a very large stock of Ingrains and a better assortment of Velvets, Axminsters and Tapestries was
never shown in Holland. We can please
you with room size rugs also. Will make
them up to fit any kind or size of room.

M

Van

Fnrnitnre Go.

House Furnished Complete
23-25

WEST EIGHTH

y

ST.

cash.

ing on College avenue, fell on the
of the Michigan Pioneer and His- water than that allowed by the pure
Heavy rains have delayed the lavement and Iris collar pone was
food laws. The case will probably
torical Society will be held in the
plantingof sugar beets, the ground iroken and his head bruised. Dr.
Senate chamber, Lansing, June 3 go to the United States Supreme being so saturatedwith water that
E. D. Kremers attended him.
and 4. The very interesting pro- Court for review.
plowing has been impossible. Out
gram includes a paper, “Sketches Prof. C. P. Halliganof the Horti- of the 3.500 acres contractedby the
Hugh E. Bradshaw will erect a
of Allegan county,” by Mrs. Nina
cultural Department at the Agri- Holland Sugar company and which utndsome concrete residence on his
Daugherty of Kalamzoo.
cultural College, Lansing, has made should all be planted now, but a iluce on the .South shore of Macatafew acres have been sowed. The va Bay. Since purchasing the HoiHon. George Birkhoff, sr., of Chi- a statementas to the condition of
conditions
around Holland are bet and Launch & Engine Works he has
cago, aged eighty one years, who has fruitbearing trees and plants
ter,
according
to C. M. McLean, decided to make his home here and
for many years been prominent in throughout the state. -‘No damage
has
been
done
as yet by the back manager of the Holiand Sugar will in the future transact business
Holland American circles and who
ward season:” he says. "No damage company, than they are aroiy.d lere instead of Chicago.
is the father of George Birkhof, jr.,
Grand Rapids, where the sugar
the present consul of the Nether- has been done by frost. Frost, of
The additions and improvements
beet outlook is at present very bad.
course,
can
only
injure
plants
and
lands in this country, expects to
to the city electric lighting plant,
move to this city and spend the rest trees in blossom. The crops will lie
Al. Tannner, M. A. Sooy and E. lids for which are being received will
of his days here. Mr. Birkhoff is backward in point of time unless N. Hulley of Allegan have returned mean a doubling of the capacity of
one of the best known Hollanders in weather conditions greatly improve from a week’s trout fishing trip the plant. Applications for lights
soon. However, it can be said in a
this country.
near Baldwin, where they were will headed upon by a committee
general way that the prospect for a
joined by L. C. Bradford. While which will investigatethe different
Attorney Arend Visscher was re- good crop in all lines of fruit culon the trip Bradford heard an ex- locations,and in a short time at
elected president of the board of ture are excellent for this season.”
plosion near their camp one morn- least 30 lights will be added.
)ublic works at Monday night’s
ing, and, upon investigation,dismeeting. Bids were opened for
A good many people look on post
covered a number of men dynamitPassenger rates have been raised
machinery and supplies for the addi- cards as the idle fancy of the summer
ing the stream. He notified his by the I nterurban railway. The
tion to the city electriclight plant. traveler. Some use them to play a
party and communicated with the charge is now 90 cents a round trip
The Allis Chalmers Machine Co., of joke on a friend, some to dodge the
game warden who was in Baldwin. between Holland and Grand Rapids
Milwaukee made a bid of $21,<XHJ irksome duty of letter writing, by
The officer was guided to the dy- and 72 cents a round trip between
or the machinery complete, the mailing a card suggesting that a
namited’ camp, where the men Zeeland and Grand Rapids. At the
Vestinghouse Co , of Pittsburg bid letter will follow. Certainly the
were arrested.
same time commutation tickets wHl
T9,C00 and the General Electric post card has won for itself an
be put on, to he sold between ZeaCo., of Albany, N. Y., bid $20,115. ing place among the American peo- €. M. Butlerna special pension
land and Grand Rapids, Holland or
pie, but there is a feature which is examiner, has been in the city sevMocatawa park as follows. Tickets
Prof. Zueblin is coming to Holland
not receiving the thought it deserves eral days. Hp informed the Press
are issued to individual and must be
on June 11 to speak in Carnegie au- and thnt.
that is
is tlioir
their orLipgtmnrii
educational value. that he has received notice from
used within 30 days. Books conditorium.
It is
a civic rc.
— not to be
r --- ...w .v.- Post card collectorswill display the pension department that the
vnal campaign, but simply an ex- their albums with pride and point to pensions of all widows, minors and taining 50 trips to be sold at the
rate of 25c a trip and the ones contra number of the Hope college lec- view cards mailed them from all parts helpless childrennow on the pentaining
30 trips at 33} cents a trip.
ture
closed. of the world; scenes taken from act- sion rolls at less will be increased
ture course
coursfl that has just »]~,nA
Many of the college students went to ual photographs which remain in the to $12 per month under *he act of The officials give as a reason for the
Grand Rapids to hear Prof. Zueblin mind’s eye and give a delightful April 19, 1908, from that date, and advance in rates thaj on account of
in connectioa with their regular sense of familiarity when some lect- that no applicationsfor this in- increased operating expenses the
work in the sociology department urer or traveler mentions the place. crease will be required.The new company faced certain loss if the
revenue was not increased.
and all became so interested that the
amount will be sent with the next
managemettof the lecture course deEx-Alderman John Nieswho for quarterly payment. This will be
The regular monthly meeting, of
termined to give the Holland people many years has been prominent in g0°d news to those getting but $8
the Merchants Association was made
a chance to hear him.
local politics,has suggested a plan or less and is worthy commenda
unusually interesting by the address
which he believes would end the ,on- — Allegan Press.
^towe* publisher of the
Prof. J. E. Kuizenga, of Hope col- controversy between Mayor
—
lege, made a hit with the students at and the aldermen with regard
Justice Hoyt initiated his new Michigan Tradesman, who talked oa
the oratoricalcontest Friday night the overdrawn funds in tne differ- court r?om ’n Grand. Haven by ^Organization.” He contended that
While the audience was awaiting the ent city departments. It has been senteDC*ng five Prisoners to the De- “there is no magic in the term of cojudges’ decision, Prof Kuizenga pre. the practice for the city officials
fi°use correction. Thomas operation and there is no mystery
about it. It is one of the most simsided and instead of calling on speak- loan money from one department ^e^yan(^^fan*{J0finson
were deers he allowed the highschoolstu- to another. Mr. Nies suggests that lectec^aRer stealing 36 bottles of ple as well as most potent facta in
dents to yell to their heart’s content. the city council authorize the ! ^eer *r°m.
Gildner house, business. Co-operation will not
From where he sat he could observe mayor and clerk to issue time ord
Smith and Charles |ohnson accomplish over night miracles and
the antics of the boys with the meg- ers, in the form of script, in pay- i wefe cfia/ged with breaking into a it does not and never has, really
aphones, uuu
and wnen
when ne
he arose 10
to speaK
speak raent for labor and material, as a • *re‘ghf car *°r the purpose ot trans- achieved any result that cannot lie
apuuucs,

abid

BUY YOUR

_

—
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CHOOSING
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|

Wedding

Graduation

swmm

Gilts .

.

AND

In selecting a wedding
gift here it is not a matter
of “ finding something ”

Wedding
Presents

-OF/

G.

ft.

but of choosing one of the
many suitable things we
have to offer. If you are

undecided what to give,
come here and let us help
-you select sofoethiog appropriate. Any price. ,

The Old Reliable

E. Eighth

Stmt

-

Brusse to

HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician

NH

—

tg

he remarked that
that for
for the first
first time
time
his life he had enjoyed the pleaspleasin hisjhfe
ure of studying the interior of a
small bofs anatomy through the
large end of a megaphone. — Grand
Haven Tribune.

remedy. He

declares that such
script would readily pass as current'
funds throughout the city, and
believes that business men would
accept such collateral payment
for goods..

vL‘

^

P01*4**00’ anc^ JosePfi

he*on <
UP

Smith was explained clearly and

se^°Qd offense for being
aud^disorderly. All five got
a
in the house of
" dose of 60 days
j
correctionand it was a pretty sick
looking quintet that filed out of'the

lustice cjun

'

:

!

I

Stevenson

Holland Jeweler

ham

.

’readily.

Rightly indulged in co-operationis
a simple matter of good business and
like any other business, ----depends upon the *
judgment, energy,

Holland City News.
Dirks visited the former's

parents! Miller Robinson has sold

part of last week.

The pupilf

that took the

Eighth

grade examination in the East Sau-

gatuck school May 7 and 8 were.
Jeanetta Schutt. Effie Slenk and

Andrew Lubbers, Jake Bujtman
and Mearl Cook

Dena

ZEELAND

Kok

of the Calf

school;

of the Klomparens

f Holland MarketB.

his

building and souvenir business to
Wm. English, who will take pos
session June ist/ Mr. Robinson
will still handle the jewelry and
telegraph business at the old stand
but has rented the Poplar Grove
cottage in which to live'duringthe
summer and in the fall move to a

Prices Paid to ParraeroJ'

PBODUOJC.
Butter,dairy per

"

Creamery per

lb

......

......

21

FRED BOONE,

U

perdoz. ............................1
Potatoei.per bu...f ................... 70
Egtrs.

BEEF. PORI. ETC.
Chicken*, lire per fe ...................
0
Lard.... ...................................
l(>

l. •

O

........ :

0>

lb

Livery, Sale

the PorMrewed.per
..... ......... :
school: Vslcu
Clara
Lopik,
Elsie warmer climate,
d Van
V
pi K j JuslolC
• proball/
/
10
A large two story brick addition Teerman, Jacob and John Zwemer; Southwest although he is undecid- mutton, dressed ............................
Turkey'sllre... .... ......................
18
will be built to the plant of the Zee Jennie and Henrietta Brinks of the cc*'
Boot
.....
. ... .... 6-7
land Cheese & Butter Co. at the McClair school and the Misses
O RAIN.
Hamilton.
Wheat .....red, .............. ..................
B6
east limits and milk condensin
Carrie and Sarah Brinks.

dll

and

eed Stable

f

;

.

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to

..................

«

machinery installed. The compan
will engage in this business in con
nection with thejr present lines o
cheese and butter.

John

J.

.

H. J. Klomparens, through the Oats, white oboloe ............... new 56
Mr. and Mrs. H. Klien of Grand
R>e .........................................
70
Rapids visited relativeshere last papers has announcedhis candida- Corn. Bus ............................. shelled 71
cy for the legislature.
wish
Bariev.1001) ......... ....................
j
week.
him success.
r LOUR AND PEED
The recent rainfallwas unwelPrice tocoosamert.
Marvin Brower of Allegan spent
comed by most of the farmers.' It
"LittleWonder" Hour, per barrel ' 5.75
Saturday
and Sunday with relatives
is so wet that most of the farmers
Ul
Orbnnd feed flo per honored.ao.Ou pw ton
*
Corn Meal, onoolted, 1 55 per hundred, *8 50
have not had a chance to put in ere’
A large number of the town’s per too *
their oats, although some are al*
Corn MmI, bolted per
4.50
people
ready
planting corn.
nuy piauuug
. --- were in Allegan last Saturoaiui-

We

boarding horses, either by the day or

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
by

/.

(

De Jonge is going the
this community to make

Hre.

rounds of
contractswith the farmers and others for spraying their fruit trees and
is meeting with great success. Mr.
MiddlingsI 50 per hundred t0X) per ton
DeJJonge has been doing this work
There were services in our Chris- ^.f0 8ej l^e 8^ar^ and receive a Bran per 1 35 hundred, tf U) per ton
on a smaller scale the past two or
tian Reformed church Sunday eve'- |8he,,‘ and
another big
. three seasons and has obtained con
ning, Rev. J. Manni’s theme being bunch saw lhe b,& fish 10 Zeeland.
siderable experience in this line o
After a three weeks swy, caring
‘What ye someth that shall ye
work. His charges are very reafor her son, George, in Grand Rap<
' .
sonable.
ids, Mrs. G. Ensing returned to her
Joe Heims of Grand Rapids is
Some of our most prominent
home here Monday evening. The
working for Geo. Brinks.
farmers report that seed oats have
former has been out of the hospital
Geo. Brinks visited relativesin
rotted in the ground on account o
but a short time.
the continuous wet weather and Allendalethree days last week.

?

V.U1U,

1

---

for

the

WEDDINGS

Darrel

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue

1

11

and

CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone 26.

HOLLAND, MICH

or!

!

reap.’,

the fields will have

AfaMfttUiMl
tniiMovnvKMcsuiT
rmnvMiH.

The Misses Esther Root and

to be

resown.
OveriseL
Julia Rigterink spent Friday eve
It is very late in the season now,
Last Thursday morning E. Ny- ning of last week with Miss Julia
however, for sowing oats and the
kerk, an ex elder of Reformed Brower in Allegan.
crop in this locality will be very
church, passed away at the home . Part
.....of......
.....
ltJia
the old
creamery in this
light this year in consequence.
of his son in-lay,.J. Dangremond. village has been convertedinto a
H. J. Meppelink, buttermaker at The departed was 86 years of age. barber shop and Mr. Meplink of
the Borculo creamery had two ribs
The funeral occured Monday from Holland is of the opinion that his
broken and was internallyinjurec the church, Rev. G. J. Hekhuis oft ade will be a lucrative one. John
in a runaway at that place and Dr. ficiating.
Miskotten who owns the building
MassHink of this city was called to
Last Friday afternoon the'closing has put the interior in good shape.
attend him. His position at ihj
day evercises of the village school
Mr. and Mrs.> Henry Elmer recreamery is being filled by William
took place and a very|good program turned Thursday evening from a
Lamer af this place.
was rendered by the pupils.
three weeks’. visit at the home of
D. P. Dejonge has had a new
A. Lampen formerly teacher of their daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
basement constructed for his resi- the village school, left last Monday Schwab in Racine, VVis.
dence on the corner of Central aveor Big Rapids where he expects to
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harm
nue and Elm streets, just west flf spend a few weeks in study.
Kuite,
Saturday— a girl. Many
the present site, and has let the
The
pupfls
of tjie school held a congratulationsare bestowed upon
job of moving his stone house up
awn social at Mrs. Fortuine’slast the young couple.
on the new foundationto Contract
Saturday afternoon and a good
Miss M^ud Veach was able to
or Looman of Holland.
time is reported.
walk in front of her home Sunday.
James Rookus, who has been -The Misses J. and A., Klumper She is slowly improving from a
staying at Riverside,Cal., for sevwere in Holland Monday on busi- severe case of djptheria.
eral months, returnedhome Friday.
ness.
Rev. Judd .who was born of
Mr. Rookus has improved very
Miss Dubbink spent a few days American parents in China, gave a
much in health.
with Miss H. Kollen this past lengthy talk on the habits and (cosAlbert De Boer went to Grand week.
tumes of the people in, that country
Haven last week to visit relatives.
in
the Presbyterian church in this
The Bible classes of the Re-

and

Besides douttfe seat

'knees it has a patent lining
vrecnlorccment throughout

.

|

Wm. Van

Koevering was

week.

iness last Thursday.

gave a short address.

icre.

Jennie J. Karstenof Grand Rapids attended the funeral of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Henry J. Karsten
last Thursday.

Mrs. John IJankin of near this
village has been Very sick for the

Crisp.
Born to Mr. and
lop, — a boy.

Mrs. Jacob

L. past three weeks with

a sore throat.

Real Estate Transfers.
Cornelius Street to corporation

Harm Nienhuis who recently purThe Misses Nellie and Hattie,
chased the farm of John Berkompas
Van Noord of Jamestown visited at
of B.rying Ground, Jamestown;
las taken possessihn of it.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
$35
Work on the farm is much deVanHaiksma.
Jan Veneklassen, et al to Wm.
ayed on account of the heavy rains
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nederveldtof
Ossewaarde,land in the city of
this spring. A large part of the
Zutphen are visitingat the home of
Zeeland by metes and bounds;
oats, sown have been drowned, so
$1000.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. . Ver Hage at
the prospects of the oat crop
very encouraging.

Vriesland.

Grand Rapids
formerly of this place, who suffered
from a stroke of apoplexy is imof

proving.,

The youngest
r.f is suffering

child of John

from an

is

not

Acknowledge

Hop,

kMtkMttaaloseia
Al Seres

attack of

Holland has to Bow to the IneviSeven pupils of the West Crisp
Lambert Westenbroek and Miss
table — Scorfes of Citizens
school went to Zeeland to take the
Minnie Boes were united in mareighth grade examination.
Prove it.
riage last Thursday evening at
Sunday
school
commenced
again
their future home on Main street in
the presence of a large company of in the ChristianReformed church. After reading the public stateThe Young People’s Society of ment of this representative citizen
friends and relatives,Rev. J. De
Jong of Crisp officiating.The the Christian-Reformed church will of Holland given below, you must
groom is employed at Cook’s mill lold its last meeting next Sunday come to this conclusion: A remedy
which cured years ago, which has
while the bride is one of the popular young ladies of this city.
Last Wedhesday morning John ] Kept the k‘dneys >D Sood health

•

^iiad stayed

sucked

ftroetacs

00

TTja ticket
tit
Cvanotceof ntobctioo

i

BeS^Made^^hirdrensV/loWSg
TU
Young Men'i Clothe*
Ederheimer,Stein &c Co. - Maker*

need
tell

is

a

you

to

this,

abort ticket so oewei on

•

aleevc of

There’s really

trtry “ Vling** Suit.

Tkii Label
ityle and

VIKING

wear

is

tewed in

the coat.

For

tbejr excel

PARENTS. — Note tbe extra liiriif attachment corering parts which are not made
double, making it double throughout, thus relieving a great deal of tbe strain attendant upon scams and other parts.
feGuiutae t»|im

ABSOLUT

stylish suit.

For Sale by

Lokker-

with ercry

Rutger

ganinL

Co.

something to it—
that’s

new, smart,

exclusive.
taste,

Good

GRAHAM & MORTON LINE

too.

Other Eder-

HOLLAND DIVISION

heimer-Stein
models

1

just as

swell; plenty,
conservative. Glad to
show them all.
Browns, eltphant

*v

trays, shadow strifes,

JLUILY

stone blue and Scotch

stkamboat service between

effects. Sizes to 38.

.

Lokker Rutgers Co.

CHICAGO AHD HOLLAND.

LEAVE HOLLAND
LEAN E CHICAGO
LEAN E CHICAGO

1

-1-

a**

more
It.

pneumonia.

evening.

(

beAfcSeei Iron seen

in

brmed church will have their sum- village last Sunday morning and
Grand Rapids on business last mer vacation now beginning this evening which was well taken. The
Thursday.
*
reverend gentleman was accomH Waver of Drenthe and J.G. J. Mrs. H. Dangremand of Hamil- panied by his wife, - formerly Miss
Van Zoren were in Allegan on bus- ton, spent Friday with relatives Belle Tfikken of Holland, who also

Simon Hofrnan

RhtMMMS

NOTICE

.................. 9:30 p. m. daily,
...............8:00 p. m- week days.
.............. v9:00 p. m. Sundays.
i

to

can be relied upon to perform
Mrs. G. Swierenga of Holland iarsevoorci
__
j 1 •found
* one of his horses s*nce.
_ ___
.
0. R. H. & C. Interurban Steamboat cars connect to and from Gram
the same work in other cases
was in town Saturday to visit Mr. ying dead in the barn
Rapids
at the steamboat dock with each steamer in and out. Free bu
and Mrs. E. Swierenga.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll, Jr., Read this:
- transfer ffora Pere Marquette depot to Steamboat dock.
Mr. F. Andree living at 234 W.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Swierenga spent and children of Holland visited
Thirteenth
street, Holland, Mich.,
Sunday in Holland with relatives. their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
says: “I used Doan’s Kidney Pills
{noil last week.
Mrs. Huizinga and the Misses
Passenger Fare
with wonderful benefit. I suffered
Mrs. Dick Ras and children of
Mary and Anna were in Holland
a great deal from a disorderedcon- The full blooded black Percher
lollandarespending a few days
Saturday.
dition of my kidneys accompanied
Passenger fare $l%50 each way, Round 'Trip, ' $2. 75, Lowe
with relatives in this vicinity.
by dull pains through my back and Stallion Carabin, Jr., Registered
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. Koetier
- Berth s $1.00; upper $75c, parlors %S to So. 00.
loins. Finally I procured a box of
yesterday— a boy.
Filmore.
•Number
45G23.
Weighing
1,800
lbs
Rief Van Dyke died Sunday af- Doan’s Kidney Pills at Doesburg’s
John Bouwman left Monday for
_ Cleaks Chicago Excursion every Saturday night returning fron
Europe. He expects to be gone ternoon at his home near Fillmore drug store and after using them was
Chicago
Sunday night; fare $1.50 round trip.
cured
of
my
troubles."
(From
stateafter
a
short
illness.
He
was
born
several weeks.
in the Netherlands and came to ment given April 26, 1900.
Mrs. P. F. Schulmeyerreturned
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice. Chicagi
CURED TO STAY CURED.
this country several years ago. DeSaturday from Bellaire.
ceased is survived by a widow and
dock foot of Wabash ave. Local Phones, Citizens, 1081, Bell 78.
On December 12, 1906, Mrs. An
Mrs. G. Vis who was ill at her
our children. Funeral services dree was interviewedand confirmed
home is improv^ig.
were held Tuesday afternoon from the above statement in the followRoelof Bouwman of Borculo was the Ebenezer church.
ing wordg: “^have been absoluteJ S.
A.
Asst . Sc’j
in town and in Jamestown Monday,
ly free from kidney trouble since
New Holland.
Peter Elenbas and son Henry
Local Agent
Doan’s Kidney Pills cured me over
•

.

M ~

^

.

Worse Breeders

$1.50 Eact

N

Way

Prs

MORTON,
REICHLE,
- FRED ZALSHAN,

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
D.
J. Ver Hage of New Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Mouw of
Orange City Iowa, visiting at the
Saugatuck.
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Pels,
Jay Myers has bought the “Green
left Monday for Europe.
Devil” and will run it as a ferry
boat between Saugatuck and the
went

.

to

North Blendon Monday.

East Saugatuck.

Mr.

Lake Kalamazoo

House.

^

six years ago

and

I heartily recomanyone suffering from
similar complaints.”
For Sale by all Dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster- Milburn Co., Buf
falo, New York, Sole Agents for
the United States.
Will stand for service during the

mend them

to

Remember the name-Doan’s-and
and Mrs. John Overbeek from
year 1908 at the barn of the underS. A. Lee has opened the .Eagle take no other.
Holland were the guests of the
former’s parents Mr. and Mrs. W. Barber Shop in the buildingwhere
igned one mile east of the city.
the Cute Little store was located.
Overbeek over Sunday.
Doan's
Regulets
cure
constipaHe has spent sometime in fixing
Terms; $10.00 to insure.
A baby boy arrived at the home
up the building and when other pro tion without griping, nausea, nor
of Mr. and Mrs Frank Bowman posed improvements are complet-|iay ^eaJen‘°K effect. Ask your
last Saturday.
ed will have a fine
druggist for them. 25 cents per
J. Zeedyke from Kalamazoo is in
Jay Myers has purchased
^ ,
this vicinity at present calling on
Randairs small building near
For
in from \
old friends and relatives.
ryand .smov.ng it across the from an/„Puse apply Dr Thomas’ Itcmng, bleeding protruding or
John Bartels and Miss Jennie
|EclectricOil. Pain can’t stay blind piles yield to Doan's OintYork were the guests of the formers
Jacob Aliber is putting up his where it is used,
ment. Chronic cases soon relieved
parents Saturday and Sunday.
tents and will open up business
and finally cured. Druggists all
Miss Miooie Bartels and Mr.
* News want ads pay.
sell it.

place.

•

Joe
the

^

. 1
800D'

---

-

Exchange

Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms and Resort Proper*
,

/
1

All sizes and prices. All deals are given

my

personal attention and kept confidential.Try
placing your propertywith

A. Van der Haar

in

-

For Sals, Rent or

C. De

me

Reyzer,

for quick sale*-

Holland, Micl

Real Estate and Insurance
«

Citizens

Phonl 1424

Holland City News.
h

Lie

‘•I hdve f.iiuid

bk

III

moved out

out that there

o use to diruf lung trouble

<<s

Bu iness Directory

iunk

w Dis
covery.” says Mrs J. P White, oi
Rush boro, Pa. ‘‘I wo-ld mi l»t
as

you can

it

get Dr. Kind’s N»

medicine.

A T T 0 R X E V 8

loosens up a epugh
anything els- , «nd

It

planted.
A

HOLLAND, MICH.

alive to lay only for that wonderful

quicker than
|1EKEMA, G. .1., Attorneyat Law
cures lung dis ase even -lur hCollections pnonp'tly attended
rase'is pronouecedhope*ess ” Tnit
Office over 1st Mute Hank.
most r- iible remedy (or coughs
and co d-;, l/grippe, asthma, hron- %lcllRIDE, P. H.. -Attorney, Real
chiti.*. and hoaiseness.is solo undn
1
Estate and’ Insurutice. Office
guat^anti-e at Walsh Drug Co.’ orug m McBride Block.
stort*. 50c. and jPt.oo. Trial hot
tie free.

BANK

G.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in' use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are hot
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

S

PIRST STAJE BANK, Commer^ cial and Savings Dept, G. J.

60 YEARS'
EXPERICNCE

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

\Y. Beardslee,
Yice-Pres,, G. Mokina, Cashier, H.
1 • Luidens, Asst- Cashier. Capital

L)ieke;na, Pres.,' J.

What

Stock, $50,000.00.

Trade Marks
Designs
I ICoeVRIGHTS Ac.

'

Commercial and Savings Dept.
Van Raalte, Pres., C. Yer
Inrantlonla probablypnlanUhla. CommunlrnSchure,
Cash.
Capital Stu-k, $50,UonaitrlctlreonUdeiitlal. HANOUOOK onPateuu
••nt free, oideet apeoey for aecurinf patent*.
Patent! taken tbrOugh Mumi & Co. recelvi 000.00
*

iketel) and description may
quicklyaicertnln onr opinion free whether an

tptcialnotUt,

D. B. K.

withoutcharga, in the

PHYSICIANS

American.

Scientific

dr

A bandaomely lllnatratedweakly. lArvaat
eolation ot any eclentlUc Jonrual. Term*. |3 a
year: four montbe,|L Sold by all new«denlen>.

^ REMERS, I#,

Ollca. 815

GENUINE

Physician and
v Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 1-th St. Office at Drug

MUNN&CO"-^.
New fork
Branch
F BU Waahlngton.
D. C.

CASTORIA

Is

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates theJFood, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.

LIOLLAXD CITY J5TATE BANK

Anrona lendinga

to the dock front and pre* ance: Jacob Lokker, chairman; A.'^L
sents a very pretty approach to \he Bosnian,Bert Slagh. Music, Martin
park. Many neW trees have been pykema. J. VanderslulsHenry Geerlings. Decorations and flowers, J. A.
good deal of money has been Kooyers, H. R. Doesburg, H. R. Bishop
spent in fixing up the baseball dia- U. E. Parkins. G. W. Kooyers. Platmond, which has been entirely relay- form and Grounds, John Zwemer,
ed. Excursionsare now being book- chairman: Marines Mulder, A1 Hided for Jenlson Park which has been ding. Invitation and reception, P. H.
Aery popular for these kinds of ex- Me Bride, chairman:
Schelven,
mrelqns during the past, and will be|D. B. K. Van Raalte. Carriages, P.
more popular this year.
F. Boone, Fred Stratton,8. Nibbellnk.
Saugatuck too has undergone a lot
if improvement and a great many
Advertisein the News.
Chicago iteople have been Investing
in Saugatuck property during the last
week or two. New hotels and cottages
are being rapidly pushed to comple-

A Strange Case.

tion at the present time.

spring season, with its varigated tints

of green. Flowering wild trees and
shrubs are here In profusion and the
many large fruit orchards along the
Saugatuck line, are aglow with blossoming trees and the air is burdened
with their sweet fragrance. a J

. -

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

f

The

DRUGS" & ‘MEDICINES

1m

Co " 0
k«r^« V-it Vi

rn. .. i-.
t rtce. «.*•
I- Sell

V ALSH,

Drag Co. Druggist and
aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to tibe business.
25 E. Eighth Street/
\

,
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'

’

I

^

The

M

You Hate Always Bought

In Use For Over
rjOESBURG, H.. Dealer m

COUCH
thi

Is

LUMC8

tlnctly a

i

Holland organisation,the ma-

cess."

4

The next day. when Teter Hunt, ton*
jority of .the members being Hollandrioted on clrciynstantlalevidence of
er's who came to this country only In
the murder of George Stanton, bod
the last few years. But In spite of been hanged by the neck until he waa
the fact that they are but one year olcj dead, the body was taken to a room In
the hand Is beginning to furnish music the College of Physicians and^urgeoua,
that will soon make It recognizedas where Dr. Baker and his assistant. Dr.
one of the best of Us kind In the city. Arbulklewere awaiting it The bearers withdrew, the door was locked,
The' refreshments last night were
and Dr. Baker made an incision be(served by the Alpena restaurant and tween two ribs overlying the heart
the entire banquet was exceptionally Dr. Arbuckle then applied the electric
successful, both tlm banquet proper current, while Dr. Baker made sueanti the literaryand musical program I wsslve pressures on the heart as dim
that followed. Dutch speeches and works the arras of a newborn child to

|

C'LIEMAN, J. Wagon ami

Carriage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-

*

.jSs.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY]
OK MONEY REFUNDED.

,

ed ten minutes before applying the cur
rent hut got the 'lame result I kept
adding to the time till I proved that if
the heart Is recharged with electricity
before decay sets in It will recommence
Its heats, and the process of pulsation
will continue till sometblugInterferes."
“In other words, a beating heart unInterferedwith will heat forever. Just
as a body launchedIn a vacuum wUl (
move forever."
“Exactly."
“Well, what do you proposer
"As soon as the man Is pronounced
dead by the prison surgeon be is to be
taken dowtt and given to me. I Intend to experiment upon him instead of

|

WITT.

FACTORIES

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

electric.’’

•'Why do you think so. doctor!”
“Among many reasons 1 will gift
you one. Recently 1 laid opeu the body
of a frog, exposingthe heart, which
I paralysed, nud It ceased to ht*at I
applied a current from a galvanic battery. and the pupationsrecommenced.
I paralyzed It again and this time wait-

l

Discovery

rancsssr*

Drugs,

Years.

MW TOM

Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.

Dr. King’s

New

30

TNI OCNTftun OOMMUir. TT MUNIUY tTMCT,

(Original,]
*'1 tell ynu. doctor, the basis of Ufa

second floor of the Manting
had been appropriately dec
(orated for the banquet and two long
tables were loaded down with good
things to eat for the 50 or more guests
who were present'at the feast.
Just a year ago last night the Hoiland Concert band was organised with t frog."
"1 will willingly be your assistant,
a membership of 15. Today they have
23 members on their roll. It Is dis- hut I bare no confidence In your sucbuilding

Atjiitf .1,
ei.te

m CURE

joyed themselvesto their heart’s con-

iten*--Rnd then some.

..

frtim

ROCKV

KILLtn.

1

Manting hall on River street and en
|

Thl.tfrlie

-

merry Monday evening with their wives
and friends. They gathered in the

Store, 8th St.

Don’t Be

----

Band Has Good Time
The Holland Conceit band made

CASTORIA

:oooccoooooooococoooo

Along this branch of the Interurhan
the wooded hill and valleys are especially most beautifulat this time of the

1

cultural Implements. ''River Street.

IJUNTLEY, A.

MY WIFE
SUFMtED
SEVEN YEARS
WITH SCIATIC

RHEUMATISM

Eyes

m

PractipalMachiAist

Mill and Engine Repairs a1
on Seventh Street

specialty. Shop
near River

St.

,

I

Properly

• Fitted

recitations were delivered by

start respiration. Presently he put

Wm.

bU

down on the subject'schest
“Good!" he exclaimed."It heats, bat

ear

Van Asselt,J. Ter Wee, J. Steonhager
T. Velthoen and A. Maul. The band
gave several samples of their playing
In the course of the evening.
Followingare tho names of the officers and members of the hand: Wm.
Van Asselt, pres.; T. Van Dyke, vice-

1

very slowly."
Arbuckle also listened with astonish*
ment. A faint moan escaped the palorvBi.
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
tient. The current was Increased.'Tba
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
pntlont-or corpse— opened bis eyea,
dosed them, opefied them again and
rolled them wildly. Dr. Baker took
B-st Healer injlie Wnridpres.; H. Steegenhuls, recording sec.; bis wrist In his fingersand found the
Rev. F. Starbird,of East RayAnthony Kulte, corresponding sec.; G. pulse to he about thirty to the minute.
mond, Maine, says: "‘I have used
JEWELER and OPTICIAN
Bonthuls, treasurer; J. Ter Wee, di- The current was again doubled twice,
Bucklen’s Ahnica Salve for several
rector; A. Van Velio, Dick Twleneer, with the final result of a b^nt a second;
38 E.
years, on my old army wound, and
W. Bos, T. Velthoen, P. Vlsser, D. then It ran up rapidly,and the current
other obstihate sores, and find it!
was gradually reduced till at last It
Zylman, P. Van Klaveren,J. Steen- was withdrawn entirely. Meanwhile
the be§t healer in the world. I used
hager, W. Ten Brink, H. Lucas, G. the pulse had settled at about eighty to
it too with great success in my vet
Buierma,A. Maul, P. Van Leuwen, M. the minute; then the patient asked
erinary business.” Price 25c. at
Henken, G. Dlekemars,F. Rosenhoom where he was.
Walsh Drug. Co’s, drug store.
Meeting of the Board of Health.
opening da>\ the Holland Interurhan
The next morning,long before dayand J. Verller.
light, Peter Hunt was taken by the two
Apparently the deep hole at the Co., will furnish a fine lot of free atHollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
physicians from the college to a road
corner of Eighth and Pine streets, tractions; the best that can possibly
Memorial Day.
tones the stomach, stimulatesthe
leading from the town where he had
he secured. Numerous outdoor acts,

KRAKER A

DeKOSTER,

1

f Geo. Huizinga

V

1

EIGHTH STREET

CURED IT SMISOI'S

5-DROPS
writes P. & Baxter. KyoesrlUe. FIs.
Mr. Baxter writes: “My wife sufferedwith
SolatloRheumatism for seven years. She was
Id a very bad condition. After using ''5-Drops"
for three months It made a permanentcure.
This was several years ago and she is still well

STOPS
THE

.... ^
ow,
Uo
_ the, .u

’Bros.

now

filled

with stagnant water

|

will

bowels have
remaln unfllle4for an
and makes their act, on easy and nlte ller|ml
t0 the
o( the
natural. The best tonic for.
u ,
city funds. At the meeting of the
whole system. 35 cents. Tea or.
Tablets. Haan
of health Monduy night Health
lazy liver, strengthens the

races of various descriptions,balloon
A very enthusiastic mass meeting
proml^^
ascensions and other sensational turns to make final arrangements for the
send dally reports to Dr. Baker as to
will be on the program.
proper observanceof Memorial Day In bis condlton.
Jenlson Park has been a busy place I this dty was held in q a r< Hall Friday
The occasion of Hunt's hanging waa
for the past two months preparing for evening. All who attended were heart- this: There had been a long and hitter
the summer. Many improvements (jy jn favor 0f making the event a enmity between him and George Stanha\e been made and new concessions
one. one jong
remem- ton. a fellow criminal. A quarrel bad
occurred one night, and the next mornadded. Considerable time and money bered.
ing Stanton was not to be found. Blood
has been spent in fixing up the ground, It WaB the opinion of those who at- was discovered on Hunt's clothing, but
the lake front and the picnic tables. tended the gathering that in previous It had come from a punch on bis own
T
grounds have been leveled years many merchants have not nose given him by Stanton. Hunt’s dewhere heretofore It was rough and lr- 1 shown the proper spirit In regard to fenders used every means to find the
man supposedto have been murdered,
regular, new sod laid and fine walks | (he occasion to make It a big success,
but failed. Hunt knew a place where
laid out. Assistedby the matchless The stores and houses along the line
Stanton would likely be found, but he
hand of nature the park presents one 0f march will be decorated 'with bunt- believed that his enemy knew that be
of the prettiest and most enticing |ng and flowers. The parade will be (Hunt) was being tried for murder and
views along the picturesque Macata- headed by the Citizens hand, followed would keep In hiding till after convic-

.

1

PAINS
oaused by Rheumatism. Lumbago,
Sciatica. Neuralgia,

Kidney

Trouble and kindred diseases.

“B-M0rS“ taken
Internallyrids the
blood of the poisonous matter and
'acids which are
the direct causes
of these diseases.
Applied externally
It affords almost
instantrelief from
pain, while permanent resul to are
being effected by

purifying the
blood, dissolving
tbe poisonous substance and removing It from ths
system.

A TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
If yon are sufferingwith Rheumatism.Lumbago. Sclatloa,Neuralgia, Kidney Trouble or
any kindred disease, write to ua for a trial bottle
of 5-DROPS" and test It yourself.
"5-OROPS” la entirelyfree from opium, cocaine. morphine. Alcohol,laudanum and other
aimlliarIngredients.
Large SUe Battle“t-DROPS" (SM Dmm) ll.O*
Far Seta by DranUU.

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY
I>e»t.

SO

1TO Lake Street, Ckleago

Dr. De Vries, Dentist

Officer Leenhouts reported that he
had asked the owner of the property
PILE CURE. C. R. Moore to fill in the hole but had
Knowing what; it was to sn? receivedno reply. The board memfer, 1 will give, free 01 charge, bers thought that they had better, for

l0

ECZEMA AND

FREE

L

0 any afflicted a positive cure for Eczethe health of the people In that secma. Salt Jlhetuu,Erysipelas. Piles and
Skin Diseases/Instant Relief. Don’t tion, fill up the hole at the expense
safer longer:write F. W. W ILLI A ViS, of the city but they were Informedby

he

400 Manhattan Avenue New York, the mayor that tho fund from which
Enclose stamp.
the money should come was overdrawn.
Tak« Laxative Brnmo Quinine Tab“You gentlemen know as well as I
lets. AH druggists refund the money that It would be Illegal to draw money
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
from another fund to fill up that
signature on every box.
hole,” said Mayor Bmsse to the board.
“Well don’t you think It would be
better for the general health of the
F. S.
public to have that hole filled?’’asked
Physician and urgebn.
Membe> Otto P. Kramer.

wa

•If the council

.

ilight Calls

Promptly Attended to-

.

wmMput

be back

on

Ky

the school children, who wll be tion.

An elaborate Penny arcade has been Mressed In white and carry flowers,
installed,.the ‘figure 8’\ merry-go- The relief corps will bring up the rear
round, the electric theatre, Japanese Lf the first division,
arcade, bowling alleys and other fea- The sceond division will line up as
1

LEDEBOER, H. D

<PECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
BASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN

bay.

*ures have aH been re-decorated and follows: first,
'

^

l!“°,

.

Hunt

after leaving the doctors set

out for the place where he believed
Stanton would go as soon as he heard
that his enemy had been hanged. The
reason why Hunt felt confidentof this
the martial band, sec- was because together they bad deposit-

*Jap\ 'or tbf 01>enln8 daJ • °"d ‘bo A. C. Van Raalte

Post, G. A. R.

ed considerable plunder there, the di-

vision of which they could never agree
the board of police and fire commis- The dock has been enlarged so as to and Veterans;then come the Spanish upon. The reason Hunt surmised that
accommodate the big boats, which war veterans, Holland Band, City offlr
sioners,I would see that you got funds
his partner In crime would remain In
to fill the hole." replied the

will land at Jenlson Park during the jals and citizens In carriages,

mayor.

hiding was that after Hunt’s banging

of River and
The Holland Sugar Co., must re- summer, such as “City of South Hav-| The program arranged for the day Stanton would get all this bidden treat*
at the Pilgrim Home cemetery has ure.
Eleventh Streets, where Le can be move the nulsence caused by dump- en, aud Crosby Line
Hunt one evening after dark visited
The dance halls have also been en-lfieen arranged as follows: decorations
found night and day. Citizens ing refuse into the basin at the' foot
the
place where the "swag" was
larged and the wide porch has been Lf graves by children, decorationof
TlephoneHlO.
of Twelfth street by xoverlng the ofburled under an oak tree that bad
run around the enUre building.A new grave of A.,C. Van Raalte by G. A. R.,
fending substancewith sand oi4 other
Office on the corner

boats.

*

|,

been split by a bolt of lightning. He
examined the ground and found that
with the pavilion,In that a first class dress, William Vander Hart, decor- It had not been disturbed.Then he
The board of health urges the pubDr.
o.
er btreet.
ui iuc Bering firm of Chicago having been Ltlon of monument in memory of the camped at the edge of a wood a few
lic for the welfare of the health of the
hundred yards away where be coold
Auv vne wlsblug to see me cn
city to dlapoiw'oMhelr^garbage by
th6. ra'lPh' ab8ent dead and ‘be "ring of the uawatch. ;He slept with one eye open
1 ment end of the building,and will put | lute.
or before office hours can call me up
collecting It in tin cans and having
^.ng- ana "U. Put
during,- 'the day and with both open
All
Operations
Carefully
and
ThorbypnmieNo. V. Residence 115 Eaet
At the collge grove, music will be
If removed b/'the garbage collector.
,n " neW 1,ne COmplete' They WlU have
the night
oughly Performed.
18th Street.
all the first class and high grade dell- furnished by the Citizens band. The
The librarian was Instructed to
was at 2 a. m. of the third day
cades in the refreshment line and will opening remarks will be made by Mayer his arrivalthat he saw a sudden
hereafterdecline to issue books to
Office over Doesborg’i Drag Storealso put In equipment for high grade or Henry Brusse, the Invocation will flash of a match under the blasted
any member of a family where there
cafe service. They will be in a posl- be deliveredby William W. Wede- tree. A fall moon was hidden under a
is a case of tuberculosis.The health
tlon to serve fish dinners, lobsters,meyer, the services will be concluded cloud, bat In a few minutes tho cloud
re
Collection
officer presenteda list of the names
rolled away Suddenly Stanton, digclams and all special dishes, such as by the singing of America,
of families where the malady at presC. Vander Mealen
ging at the foot of the tree, looked up
spaghetti,and in fact anything known The officers and committee choosen
-nt exists.
Attornet-at-Law
and saw standing before him the man
For repair work and building
to the chefs
|at the meeting last night are:
who hod been hanged.
The dance pavilion will have a new | President, Mayor Henry Brassy; chapwill get bargains by calling at
East Eighth
Citizens Phone 1743
Hunt was still very pale, and the
feature this year. It will be open every lain, Rev. J. Veldman; orator,Wm. W. moonlight made him appear paler. BeDolnga at Janiaon Park.
Over Sluyter A^Dykema
night and part of ihe season after- W'edemeyer; reader Wm. E. Vander sides, clotted blood stood under the
C.L.
Decoration Day, May 30, just 9
Hart; marshal, A. C. Keppel; ass’t skin where the hangman's noose had
more days now, la the formal opening noons. Sunday’s ‘there will be specand look over their stock of
pressed against his neck. Stanton
marshals, Floyd Wlhl* and Prof. J. B.
•poke never a word, bat looked at him
lay
of Jenlson Park. “Our park” as ial band music, Qn all holidays a
Hardwood Lumber that they are
.lbs Kind Vou Haw
Nykerk. Executive C. M. Me Lean, with eyes that appeared more dead
program
will
be
arranged.
The
pavilovery true HollanderIs proud to say.
elliag at reduced prices. *
chairman; H. Van Tongeren,F. Miles. than alive. Stanton threw his arms
As has always been the custom, on the ion formerly on the tfater has been
J. B. Mulder, Arthur Van Duren. Fin- aloft, with a moan, and fell
Ufllce hours from N to 12

ran

I to 5 P.

M.

A. M.
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Holland City News.
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER and mosquito,the picnics and the the park named after the event, and classicderby for which Mayor Me greatest European program ever ofThe Right Kind of Men and
35 Years ago To-dav. Postmaster’s
for nearly a score of years it served Carthy has lined up the best aggre- fered, a parade that surpasses all
The Right Kind of Ships.
Two young eailore who were Mayor Harrington informs us that | Snow fell in this section last Sun- th® purpose tar which it was erected, gation of horse flesh known to fame those of the past, a new complete
menagerie, Another briMiant specton one of the torpedo boats which recent ad vices from Chicago intimate (jay 80(j Monday, and on Wednes- What prompted the city to do this in the country adjacent. Sports
that as soon as suflicient water can |^ay morning we had quite a-heavy was the patriotic sentiment of that will follow fust and furious, capped a:le, and the most astonishing and

mustache.

took the trip around the Horn in

sensational“thriller" in all history.
too early yet to learn Commemorativeperiod. A few years by a balloon race.
The ‘‘thriller” is nothing less
has been in- ug° th® pole blew down and we have
The real old time, the gi>od old
ashore on leave at one of the small lion to patronize a steamboat,one jure(i. Wait until after September been without a “libertypole " since time will come at C 30 when the than a double somersault in midIs not the present a most fitting clam bake will be served in all its air made by a heavy automobile
inext and we will tell you
ports and the torpedo boat steamed can be had. So far so good.
with Mile. LaBelle Roche, a young:
epicureanattractiveness.
Adam Porepaugh, the king
Wednesday afternoon Dr. time to replace ii?
away without them.
Then
will come the speechifying. French woman, at the wheel. The
Married
nt
Grand
Haven
on
Tups
The young men did not wish to showmen, will visit our city soon iw. VanPutten’s horse, Turk, trotted
with his great menageries, museums, qUarterof 0f a miie jn thirty six day, May 17, at the home of the W. J. M climes, presuhnt of the car dashes down a steep i: dine
be considereddeserters and immediand
seconds,which is a good 2.24 gait. bride, Richard Van der Haar of this club, will introduce Congressman from the dome of the tent. An
atly attempted to rejoin their shipMarie Elizabeth Ne Diekema and responses 4 will he abrupt up curve terminal hurls the
Citizens’ Association.
Next Saturday Rev. H. E- Dusker ci,5'amLMi6B"
mates But this was no easy task, The meeting held at the oflice of of the Theological Seminary, will mire The ceremony was perform* d made l»v 0. J- Muitoidof Detroit, car high above the heads of the audience, where it accomplishestwo
TheVe was no railroad running into the News was galled to order by start on a three months’ tour in by Rev. R. Lewis, pastor of the who will expoun I on “The Origin of
Congregational
church,
and
with
the Street Car Advertiriug.”Michael J. complete revoluiionsand thet*
the small town in which they were Vice PresidentKenyon.
Europe, principallyin the Netheraccompanying festivites was one of Dee of Detroit.\»ho will tell of “Ad- lands with a crash on a narrow
The
matter
of
steamboats
was
agilands and along the Rhine.
stranded and they had to walk a con
the happy events of the season. The vertising Iroin an Editorial Point of speedway, exhaustingits terriffic
tated by Messrs. Post, Joslin,
On last week Friday the United
siderahle distance to get to railrc ad
Hutrhins'of Detroit, momentum on ihe hippodrome
bride is one of Grand Haven’s pop: View; ’ J.
Ropst, Walsh aud others, and it was Labor party for the Fifth District of
CDmmunications. '
ular
young
ladies
and
of
recent who will depict “The Effect of Street track.
thought best to take immediate steps Michigan held a conventionin this
The regular circus features which
years taught in its public schools Car Advertisingon Pajlrons;’’ and
Un launted they started on the to secure a boat to run from here to
city and elected the following delepertain
to every big show are on a
Nicholas
J.
Whelan,
who
will
talk
After a brief visit with friends in
long walk, but became lost in the Chicago.
gates to the National convention in
grander
scale than ever portending
on
“Advertising
an
Island.”
As the harbor is now nearly ready Cincinnatithis week, Geo. Ballard, Muskegon and Grand Rapids the
mountain fastnesses. They wanIt will be a great day surely, but one of the biggest times to those
bridal couple will reach this city and
for heavy draft vessels, much inter L. J. Tussey; alternates,
L.
who attend the mammoth exhibidered day after day through ravii es
the clam bake will be gorgeous?
make it their home.
est is being manifested in securing Boyd and David Cronin. On Montion.
and canyons, over hills and over such an object. ^
In his last letter from Island Lake
Political Notes. ^
day Mr. Tussey started started for
mountains. They walked untill footSound ideas on Sociology
Moved that the chairman, Mr. Cincinnatiand attended the conven: to his father.Johnnie Roost writes
Attorney CorneliusVumlerMenlen
as follows: "We are now on army
Prof.'Diranent, who* has charge of
sore, but Duty beckoned in the die Kenyon, and Hon. John Roost, be tion which convened on Tuesday.
has announced his candidacy for the
rations, with pork and beans three
tance and they kept on. Their stock appointed to secure some oiie to
legislature to succeed N. J. Whelan, the course in practical sociology
In walking by the school building
times a day. I received my army
visit Chicago aud see what, can be
which the Senior class of Hope colwho will not enter the race.
on Tenth street this week we noticed
of money ran low, provisions were
clothes today, they are the same we
done toward securinga steamboat
lege
is study ing particularly at pres,
Mr. Vender Meulen comes from
that the high school building was
hard to obtain, but they still plodded to this place- Carried.
have been wearing in the state serent
advanced
the fallowing -views
one of the olde-t jmd best known
on. After a walk of 2 H) miles, dur- WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO not adorned %with those ornamental vice. This morning I met Bud families in this city. Ilfs father, upon the subject:
and necessary‘‘jim craks," the lightSmith, Geo Moomey and the Hiler
“The social unrest pervadingthe
ing which they submitted to privaRev. John Vander Meulen, is one of
The large schooner Lookout which ning rods. As the ever present boys. They are delighted with the
country
has its legitimates causes
tions and hardships sufficientto apOttawa county’sbest known clergy
“dispenser” is in the land we take
was rebuilt at Anderson’s shipyard,
place and were out drilling for the
and
these
can be dealt with best by
men, all hough at present lie has re
pall the staunchest hearts, they at
occasion to call the attentionof the
was laid up at Kenosha on account
first time today. Will write again
getting
at
all the essential facts fairtired from active work His brothschool board to the fact. The Ward
last reached a point where they were of the dull times.
from Tampa, Fla., or if I get time
ly and squarely.The vagaries which
er,
Rev.
John
M.
Vander
Meulen,
is
school building too, we believe, has
able to telegraphhome for money to
will write on the train after we cross
rise to harmful suggestions are due
B. Van Patten, son of G- Van
not yet been supplied with these
the Georgia line.”
to a lack of information and when
enable them to take the train to re- Putten, accidentally shot himself in useful ornaments.
this informationis thorouglyunderthe
left leg with a navy revolver, on
join tjie fleet.
The famous old member of the
Merchants Will Parade
stood there can be no chance for unTuesday last inflicting a flesh wound
This is not firing line heroism,
L)omis Battery, Which performed
reasonable ‘isms’ that would disrupt
of considerablesize. Careless handAt Monday night’s meeting of the
but it has just as true a ring, aud ling of revolvers will catch the boys s ich good work for the Union solsociety and make class hatred.
Merchants^ Association it was deciddiers at the 1 battle of Stone River,
they deserve as much credit as [many sometimes.
“Good government requires for
and which has been exposed to the ed to decorate the stores on Memorits
maintenance good individuals and
a man who has felt steel or fact d
The Hessian fly is said to be com weather all winter in Centennial ial Day and to close the stores Satno
man can be a good individual
hundred years ago you Park, is now to be, properly cared urday* afternoon from noon until C
shot and shell. They scorned to be ing.
whose social conditions are below
could
see
the
Hessian
fly
the
other
o’clock.
The
stores
will
be
opened
deserters and faced danger to be
for by the common council. The old
the proper standard of human welway.
cannon has been too good a friend after six.
where duty called.
fare.
The
association
will
march
in
a
When General Lee at the close of to a good cause and has been too
Men of this type do not stop to
“The American who belives this,
ihe war visited Washington, General serviceable to our people on Fourth body in the parade, headed by Pres,
be
he rich or poor, black or white,
argue whether the armor plate
Grant hastened to pay his respects, of July to be any longer neglected. Van Tongeren and each member
recognizes
that there are wrongs towill
be
furnished
with
a
badge.
thick enough to withstand the pro- but Lte never returned the compliThe common eouncil on Tuesday
be righted. He is no weeping JermiIt
was
reported
that
all
of
the
old
jectiles of the enemy, or whether it ment. But for Lee’s action Grant evening d cided to removj the fence
ah with rabid denunciation for
spiles had been removed from the
would have been the" immediate from around Centennial Parkis too near or too far from the water
everybody. He is no red anarchist
mouth of the river.
friend of the South.
line. They are another demonstra
with hatred for all but himself. Nor
Dr. D. M- Gee was stricken with
The meeting night in July will be
As an item of interest, we were paralysis Tuesday and died at 6
does he go to the other extreme and
tion of the fact that we need good
informed by H. M. Dangremond o’clock. He came here in ’74 and set aside for a discussion of the new’
call his country the fairest creation
state
constitution
that
will
be
voted
ships, but that the best of ships are that during four days of last week
of 'governmental needs the world
was 44 years old. He was a leader upon next fall. Each member will
tneless hulks unless manned by men he issued $31,250 worth in insurcan ever have. He is a reasonable,
of the city brass band and resided on be presentedwith a pamphlet that
with the right kind of hearts, j the ance policiesfor the Mutual Insur the earner of River and Thirteenth
progressive worker, a creator of a
will show the changes made in the
ance company of Allegan and Otta- streets.
better country, a higher manhood,
right kind of bodies and the right
present constitution.
wa counties. This is certainly an
Att. Cornelius Vander Meulen
increased weal and wealth for all
At
theTiext
meeting
Congresaman
kind of heads.
enorpious amount of insurancework WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
with justice — legal and moral — for
G.
J.
Diekema
will
address
the
assoGive the right kind of men the for so short a time.
pastor of Hope church, and celebrat- all. He is the citizen whom comThe papers for the transfer of the ciation.
A friend from Allegan writes us Notier- Verschure block to j. Nies
right kind of ship* and America
ed far and bear a« an orator.
mon sense, scientificsociology proThe Interurban will be petitioned
that
the
storm
was
so
severe
at
that
“Cawev,” as he is familiarly1 duces.”
need never lose prestige at home
have been perfected, and sent up for by the association to carry parcels to
point last night that some people record.
known by his large circle of friends,
abroad.
Macatawa park and Saugatfick twice
expected “the world to come to an
is also an orator of nme and has takThe Rush to Cuba.
Under the auspicesof the Sons of a day.
|en part in several political campaigns
Medals will be awarded to the end.” The wind tore through there Veterans an excursion will be given
!
Peoplejn the middle west, east
Panama Canal employes at the end in frightful gusts, the rain came to the World’s Fair on the steamer Extensive Improvements to Hotel in this county end in the state. He ; and southwest are hurrying to Cuba
down in -terrifictorrents,succeeded
was graduated. from Hope college in
as they become more familiar with
Saugatuck Saturday, June ‘3. The
of two years’ service. There are
Holland
by hailstones,of the size of a small
rates
are
such
as
to
place
it
within
Extensive changes and improve i()ftlieUnf
some who will stick to the job un hen’s egg— breaking a great many
M. in
1903.
ir1;1;
i!:0,
the possib''r
‘he soi'rd
_^_ ®8 an cljmat® of Magnolia, Cuba. They
reach of all. For further particulars ments will be made inHotel Holland. jn.r p : |i0||;,n,i nn(i 1.0H pmeriencA
“‘w,
til it is brought to a successful con window lights.
has Iiioiinnu.ana nan experience are making homes for themselves
see ad v. elsewhere.
General Grant and his family afelusion, and they will be apt to form
na
D 1L.V • L Allan liurke' the ProPnetor.. na8 in the practice o! law beffre tie came
friend, to "come
Richard Roost and Ben P. DeVr.es
a -mpany jr^h .a ,ncorat lhe . ffi,e of Hyde, Earle &
'are no expense ir"!
ter making a tour through Egypt,
a historic organization.
have entered into a copartnership
Italy, etc., has returned to Paris and
00°, and capdaTizedat
a"d al9°
plants to be installed the
under the firm name of Roost & De
In a recent number of his paper will remain there for two months to
Vries and will establish a new ma 000. the stock being held by l«al ^p^.nw^na^h?™
does
no. have
‘«‘“,zed
to make things grow.
Mr. Bryan referred to his farm once come, and will then go to Holland. chine shop on Tenth street in conand
Chicago
parties,
one
o{
the
ChiVanderMeulen
says:
Germany and Sweeden.
Lands can be secured now for
and to his political interests135
nection with the Deming foundry. cago men being A. G. Gage, a prom- 1 *.jt j8
receiving assurWHAT
YOU
SAW 25 YEARS AGO
$30.00 per acre that will yield from
m®nthe past ancpROf SUpp(,rt frnm |ea(|ing men
times. He says his faYm doesn’t
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
$600.00 to $800.00 per acre income
Mr. Burke will be the chief figure 0f Ottawa countg that I resolved to
L. De Wit, the veteran janitor of
pay, but in spite of his indefati
after the 4th year, which income inFifteen members of the Holland
in the enterprise and will be in full announce my candidacy for the leg
gable efforts,neither does his Hope college,was the recipient of a Fire department attendedthe annual
creases every year until it amounts
control. Since he came here from i8]ature aiui j believe I have reasonfine sofa, the gift of the students,
to from $1200.00 to $2000.00 per
politics, except in the lecture field
convention of the state firemen’s asand an easy chair from the faculty
the east he has won many friends
n99ursn<,e fur expectingsnccees.acre in the tenth year
and in the
sociation at Grand Haven this week. and a 1 look forward to a contmuaBtaDd on n0 rarticuiar
’
of the institution,on last Tuesday.
So far the aeroplanesare shy about
meantime
the
settler
is
able
to make
The delegates were Chief J. Dinke- tion of the success which has marked co„tinued j|r. Vander lleulen, exIt was the fiftieth anniversaryof his
an
income
that
is
far
greater
than
loo,
assistant
chief
CBlom,
jr.,
J.
making their trial trips in the popu- wedding day and the old gentleman
hie career since engaging in l>u61’ |cept that which represents the best
the
majority of farmers in the
Dyke
of
Eagle
No.
1
and
A1
Kloosrij
lous parts of the country. As long was completelytaken by surprise at
ter of Columbia No- 2. They were
One of the leading improvements
Slates
8rowing vegetaas therp is any doubt of their com the unexpectedattention,and the
the trees while the
accompanied by the following as wili be the installationPof a grill rwUl do ^emhing U, mv
blM
be'Ween
appreciation
shown
of
his
labors
plete success pedestrians approve
orchards are maturing.
visitors:Gunder Andersen, David room
after the style of the Griswold for,he betterment
’
while in the employ of the collegedvancement
The Cuba L;nd & Improvement
this arrangement.
Blom, Charles Hansen, Allie Baker, hotel in Detroit and the Pantlind
of my constituents at all times.”
Just as we go to press we learn
Co., in the Murray Building, Grand
Dick Van der Haar, Jacob Lokker, Grand Rapids. The grill room will
The mill value of lumber cut in from the Committee on Speakers for Gerard Cook, Cornelius Lokker,
Rapids, Mich., are sending out
occupy the Central avenue side of
Notes ot Sport
maps, photos and literature free to
the United States last year was DecorationDay, that they have se- Barney Cook and G. Van Haaften. the building and will extend thru to
cured the services of James Van
The boys report a very pleasant Eighth street, taking up in addition A meeting of the Douglas sports- any who wish to investigate. Ex|62i,ooo,ooo. ^Before bragging
men was held at th-1 Kihby House perienced horticulturists from CalKleeck, of Midland. Mr. VanKleeck
about it, the size of the hole it left is a member of the House of Repre- time, an interesting session and a to the back part the part now used last week and a ball team organized.
ifornia and Florida claim that this
cordial reception. At one of their as a writing room.
should be estimated.
The followingofficers were elected: country will be far ahead of either
sentatives from his county, is an old
sessions the delegates took up a
The old dining room will be used President, Bert Bradley, treasurer,
veteran and has been fairly shot to
California or Florida 2o-iw
collection for the benefit of the suf- for public meetings, entertainments,
Three or four buried cities have pieces in the service of his country.
Willard Kirby; manager, Harold
ferers by the Spring Lake fire, which etc. The wash room now in the
Smith; captain, Edson Hennesey. It has set the whole world a-think
been found in Texas. A larger num- He is a lawyer by professionand is realized $20-75. The next convenrear of the office will be located in
The followingplayers have signed:
a good speaker. As his name indiing
ber can be noticed along the Ohio,
tion will be held at Hastings.
the basement, aud the office will be
Farnsworth.Naracong, H- Wicks,
cates Mr. VanKleeck is of Holland
Upon it.iiall Doctors, as one,
where the fifth flood of the season
enlarged to the extent of this space- W. Wicks. Lighthart, Haberer, HenWheat fi7 cents.
descent and will undoubtedly make
agree;
individual writing desks will be
is just running out.
a good impressionon our peopleTuesday morning at Zeeland placed therein and the walls will be nesy and Plummer- The first pame The tonic all your friends are takwill be played Saturday, May 23rd,
ing is,
Before the season closes it is pre while A. DeKruifs hired man was
renovated and decorated. Four with Holland. The business men
One of the probable questions afHollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
dieted that Grand Rapids will be ^riving “Confederate Maid,” a relimore rooms will be fitted up with have donated enough money to buy
ter November will be whether the placed in telephonic connectionwith able trotting mare, to the pasture,
Haan Bros.
bath accommodations and all the new uniforms which will be white.
Democratic party shall drop Bryan, Holland, Kalamazoo and intermedi- she stumbled and fell to the ground,
rooms will be thorotfghly overhauled
Hope college defeated the McLachFOR SALE— House and lot 44 E.
ate. To which Alleganianssay As she did not make any signs to
or Bryan drop the party.
and improved in furnishings.
lan Business college nine of Grand 19th straet, eight rooms, city water,
Amen — Allegan Journalget up the driver upon examination
Though the grill room appoint
The Superintendentof Public In- discoveredthat she had broken her ments and accommodations will Rapids in a spectacular ten inning g is. sewer, electriclights, furnished
If Mr. Bryan is to condole with
struction has notified the county n®ck. She had a record of 2:29| compare favorably with the beat in game Saturday on the college dia in oak. Going at a bargain. EftMr. Cleveland, the ex-president
mond by the score of 5 to 4. The quire at the above address.
treasurerof the number of school was«valued at $1,000.
first class hostelries,the prices will
just obstinate enough to get well.
game was won after a great up hill
children in this cdunty entitled to j One of our citizenswho resides be reasonable, being the same as the
fight The pitching of Rignud who
Get Wise.
share in primary school money, and on Centennialpark and is an early
Any back talk that Prosperity may the amount to which each town and riser, takes this method of informing popular priced restaurants ' of this relieved Muyskens in the sixth, was
On-est John is still here in the
city.
the feature of the contest. In four
have will be received with thanks. city is entitled at the rate of $1.43 the poundmaster that astray horse
shape of the best 5c & 10c cigar on
innings he held the visitorsto one
per capita. Holland gets $1,907.62. stabled not far from the park can be
the
i3*tf
Big Event at Jenison Park
scratch hit. For the visitorsthe
Choral Union Concert
pasturing there early mornings
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO seen
A clam bake! The first indul- playing of Shanahan was the fea
with marked regularity.
The Hope college Choral Union
gence in this historic method of ture.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Hop» Dr. Edward
Hofma of Grand feasting. It will be given at Denison
will give its seventh annual concert
,
kins on Sunday May 13, a jjoy,
in Carnegie Hall, Monday evening,
Haven passed through the city Mon.‘park Monday May 25 by the livest Ringling Bros. At Grand Rapid*,
A base ball club has been organ- day on his way to Vriepland to bid 0rganizati6nin the history of adverJune 1. under the direction of Prof.
June 8.
ized m Holland, to be known as the
J. B. Nykerk.
goodbye to his father before leaving tiaing_naraely the Grand Rapids
Ringling Bros, great Show will
Two short cantatas “Barham Friet- “Peerless.” Put that in your pipe on his journey to the Arctic regions. Advertisers club
be at Grand Rapids Monday, June
The journey from New York to Nor- , Besidea the feaating there will be 8, and the whole show will be given
chie” and the “Hymn of Dionysus” and smoke it.
will be rendered by a large chorus,
The lazy men of town always way will be taken up on May 28 and an oratorical outburstin which Con- in all its grandeur from street par- A Uniformed organization of 24
assisted by Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fen- want to hoe in their gardens when will be via the Thmgwtlla line greMmanG. J. Diekema will tench ade to afternoon and evening per pieces, fully equipped and ready for/
all kinds of engagements.
ton of Grand Rapids, who will sing they are snowed under, while the steamer Hekla- The journey to the o(I the pyr0MK;hnicaldisplay,
formance.
the solo parts in the cantatas and plowman homeward plods his weary far north will commence about the The dav'B eventi wiH begin with
This season marks the twentyCor. Secretary,A Kuite
give short recitalsof solos and duets. way.
15th of
a ball game between Chicago and fifth anniversaryof this great circus
Phone 1553
Mrs- E. D. Kremers will be the acSnow-bound! The straw hat, the
In the Centennial year 1876 the Grand Rapids advertising men, af- and the Ringlin'g Brothers are cele
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Holland City News.
The B. B. W. eocieiy was pleasantly entertainedby Mies Kate
Slagh nt the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. R. Brink. At the same time a
kitchen shower was given for Miss
Eden Winter who will soon be mar-

Spring Days

ried to the Rev. Martin Ruisaard.'
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One of the prettiest weddings of
the season took place yesterday at

B. Riksen
when Miss Welhelmina Riksen whs
marnea
married to t\ev.
Rev. Cornelius Van der
the home of Mr. and Mrs.

j
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prominently with most of the

religi-

movements here. Miss Riksen nr^,»
graduate of Hope college She ''
was graduated in 1905 and
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Schoor will leave for Baldwin, Wib.,
where he has accepted a call. The

new

111)011 cl SOclSOll hoffor

Dr.'i

mission of the Reformed church.
The ceremony was performed by
Dubbin k of the seminary, assisted
by Rev. Blekkink, in the. presence
of about seventy friends and rel
lives. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Van d

with Royal drape Cream of Tartar

^

*

ciUlCS.

I)re,)aretl

The only Baking Powder made
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yon to come and view the
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logical Seminar/ last week and
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$5.00 to $18.0*
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Boysl Suits
Boys’

A MOST SENSATIONAL ACT

Kme Pants Suits

All suits altered free of charge if
Suits

made

to order in our

pervision. Try us

for

gO

.................... $2.00 to $7

necessary,

own shop under our

own

.

su-

your next suit.

GENTS’ Furnishing Dept.
Shirts of all kinds 50 cents to $2.50

Hats and Caps to

fit all

heads, large and

small.

Neckwear. Hocks. Handker-

Collars, Cuffs,
chiefs,

and everything usually carried in a

first-

store.
Teacher— Who went Into the nek?
Bobby— I s’pose everybody did that
didn’t have umbrellas.— Brooklyn Ea-

Give us a

trial

and be convinced-

gle.

A« (be Other Thonsht.

Our Shoe Department

The feature at the opening day of Jenison Park, May 30, Decorotion Day, will be
Rose and Lemon,' famous wheel performers,in their wonderful act The Globe of Death.

consisls

John Bertsch of Grand Rapids
" as the guest of Mr.
T. Bertsch Tuesday.

Dr

and

I

Steffens

vicinity.

V
World.

ids.

Mr

and Mrs. Hemy Vai d rNaald
North Yakima, Wash ,are visiting

Miss Lina Grimes and Mrs. Margie

Miss Hattie Masselink of Zeeland

of W.yl.nd visited
his brother M. A. Sooy iu this citv

*

'

.

,f. ,
F1f7B
“ g

!
week. was
M. Sony

Ralston, Douglas and

Dorothy

hwe

Breyman of Grand Rap- ^r- and Mrs. Jacob Popj)en who
Holland last HTe beea spending a few weeks
trtfr* rolationa _•» 1 t. %r
with relativesin this city left Mon-

Lady Gnshlngton—So your son la f
real author! How distractlnglyInter
day
for
their
future
home
in
CorMrs- W. C. Walsh and daughte.
siting! And does bo write for money?
were Grand Rapids visitors Satur- dell, Oklahoma.
Practical Dad— Yea. I get his appliday.
Peter Delyea is north' on a fishinc cation! about once a week.— Punch.
Hadden was in Grand

j

Mrs. B. Van Raalte,jr,, and Miss
Tinna Sprietsma attended a luncheon
given by Mrs. J. A. Verdier at her
home in Grand Rapids in honor of
Miss Jennie Vacder Veen who will
be a spring bride. She is a niece of
E. VanderVeen and is well known

Dr. H- Kremers was in Lansing
Tuesday.

and

A. Cappon

a trip to

our ladies line. Give us a chance

and we will make vour

feet glad.

J.

Clark

>VOXt.ZuA.,
>Tbe Kind Yoi

Haw Mwaj

I»uis, Mo.» was
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Capof St.

the guest of
pon this week.

For any pain from top to toe,
Dr. W. S. Newton of Chicago
Chicago. has rented the cottage owned by from any cause apply Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil. Pain can’t stay
Mrs. Mary Whelan has returned Mrs. Ida Horning on the North Side.
where it is used.
from South Haven and is the guest
Terry Fisher, jr. of Chicago is
of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Whelan.
visiting friends in this city.
NewSivant ads pay.

C. Ver Schure

for

Dodd

trip.

Doan’s Regulets cure constipaMrs. J. Ten Cate has returned
tion without griping, nausea, nor
from Lansing where she spent a few
(ny weakening effect. Ask your
here.
months visiting A.'D. Dean.
druggist for them./' 25 cents pi r
u Russel Takken is visiting friends
Mrs. John Lampen^haareturned box.«
in Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti.
from Detroit.

have returned from

and Mayer and Smith, Ster

e8t of Mrl1' E' D' Kre'

j

ids Visited friends in
” ‘
'
Friday
night.

Mrs. J. B.

line,

/

*

Hugh Bradshaw of Chicago
^ ^ePree and son
business. returned from Louisville, Ky.

Rapids Saturday.

Rindge

** ling and

in the city last Friday on

'

C3rrv

.

M'ss Grace Schuelmyer of
r spent Wednesday here with friends. I

illiam

We

carry such makes as the

shoes for our men's

Mrs. R. H. Post spent Sunday with
Zeeland friends
mcuusm
oagmaw.
in Saginaw.

last

We

YoImm.

George Ballard of Woburn, Mass
was in the city Monday on business.

Tuttle left Wednesday for Chicago
to visit Dr. R. E. Huff.

A.

P&tent Lesther*

s

visited friends in this city Sunday.

friends in the city.

:

finest

.

J.

of

low Shoes to the

the largest and most complete line in the city and

\

“She was born wld a silver spoon In
Sunday.
her month.”
H. Nichols, of Chicago was the
Henry Sourers and Richard Wier
"By the look on her face I think she
guest of Dr. and Mrs. N. M. Steffens
sema
spent Sunday in Grand Rap- must
swallered It” -New York
last week.

.

everything in that line, from the cheapest

Mrs. Ed.

gave an instructive
talk on German history at the meeting of Die Deutscher Gesellschaft
Rev. Paul P. Cheff of Forest
last Thursday night. An hour was
Grove, attended the commencement
devoted to German conversation.
exercises of the Western Theological
• Mr. and Mrs. Dan Steketee of
Seminary last Wednesday even
Grand (Rapids have opened their
' v .
summer home at Central park.
Dr. G. J. Kollen returned WedMr. and Mrs. George Tilma of
nesday from a three weeks business
Grand Rapids visited relatives here
trip to New York.

infi-

d

The Lokker Rutgers Co.
- Clothiers -

39-41 £. Eighth St

Holland, Mich.

Holland City News.
. ORDER FOR APPEARING

Ikie

Mom

Save Time and
An

automobile will

man’s time

to

pay

of

horses.

.

cult in Chancery. Suit pending In the-

,

a

busy

Bullets Find four

in

Engaged.

year. You can save
spend in street cars or

now

tael

CircuitCourt for the. county of Ottawa,
About Our Cod Liver Preparation In Chancery, on the seventh day of
-Vitrol.
March, 1908.
Story & Clark Plano Company
' Complainant
So many patent medicines and

Which
Those

Strike Riot at Cleveland

Jbr itself ki a

two-thirds of the time you
behind

mv« enough

b

is

State of Michigan, ^Qth Judicial Clr^

,

vs.

advertisedcures aie 1.0 v odered to
ihe public use that we waul t j call First National Bank of Flint
the special attention ot the people National Bank * of Flint,
Pfnesee County Savings Bank
* Car Has Am Hit and of H°lland 10
ili-i Viaol it.
Three Street
not in any sense a secret or patent Levi S. Gould, and Jacob
One oftheRioten.
Traber, Defendants
medicine.
In this cause It appearing fronu
b or centuriesmtd.cal men the
All Are SeriouslyHurt— Little Girl world over have recugmz^d the affidaviton file that the defendants,
Run Orer and Decapitated—
great tonic ami curative elements Levi S. Gould and Jacob Traber, are
Negotiationsfor Peaoe
contained in ihe cud's liver, but not residents of the state of Michigan,
Still Deadlocked.
how to extract these medicinal ele- and that it cannot be ascertained im
mtn:s froth the useless and repuls what state or country the said de*
ive on which envelops them has fendants resire, on motion of Louis H.
Cleveland, May 20.— Rlotlng hns beIn the bten the problem hitherto urt- Osterhous,solicitorfor complainant^
come more general and serious
it Is ordered that said defendants
solved.
street railway strike. The first deatn,
cause
their appearance to be entered
This was finallyaccomplished by
while not a part of the strike, but inIn
said
cause within five months from
two eminent French chemists, and
cident to it, occurred when Yetta WfoJthe result is Vinol, a delicious mod the date of this order, and that within
klnskl. fonr years of ape, was run
ern cod liver prepaiation without twenty days from this date, said comover by a car operated by one of the
plainant cause this order to be’ publishnew motormen. The child was de* oil, made by a scientific,extractive
and
concentrating
process
horn" ed in the Holland City News, a weekly
capitated. A crowd quickly gathered
...
newspaper, publishedand circulating
and would have lymhed the motor.>re5,hc0<i.s llV,'r9! :,hU8 ,<;0,,[lh'n‘"liin said county, ,sUch publication to conwith
peptonate
ot iron all the mespe*1
man had lie not turned on full speed
tinue once in each week for six sucl/u dicinal, healing, bodv-buildingeleand escaped. Then It tried to Ijmcli
cessive weeks.
ments
of Cj«1 livrr oil, but no oil.
the conductor, who had taken refuge
Philip Padgham,
As a t oily builder and strength
In « drug store. Police saved his life.
creator for o.d ^ eop e, del c ite chtl Louis H. Osterhous, Circuit Judge
In Lakewood a car was stopped and
Solicitor for Complainant
dren, weak, rundown persons, afte
the crew fired upon. Four persons were
Business ‘Address
sickness and for Chronic Coughs,
shot and seriously Injured au'd a car
Grand
Haven, Michigan
Colds,
Bronchitis
and
all
throat
was burned to the trucks.
and lung troubles Vinol is unex
I Trouble Expected and No Police.
celled. Try it on our offer to reORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
The first disturbance dn the downturn money
-t fails to give satistown section also took place after dark
STATE OF MICHIGAN—20th Judicial Circuit
when a Woodland car was held np on faction. R. M. De Free & Co., In Chancery.
Suit uenillnK In the Circuit Court for th«
Ontario street, and the inotonnanand Druggists, Holland, Mich.
County of Ottawa. Jn Chancery, on the 11th
conductorattacked. The police disday of February. 190$.
Story and Clark Plano Company,
persed the rioters. The burning cf a
Complainant
Clifton boulevard car In Lakewood was
va.
Oene*fo
County
Savlmri
Bank,
the most serious riot of the strike. The
I
First National Bank of Flint.
car was going toward the western ter
Por Infanta and Children.
Union National Bank of Chicago.
Levi S. Gould. Julia S. D. Bisse’.l
mivnl when It was stopped by a log
being thrown across the track. It was Tits Kind You Han Always Bought and Caroline D. BlsteU,
Defendant;.
,

RIOTERS BEGIN THE SHOOTUTO

,

You can make throe or four times as mapy calls as you now
do in a day. And when the day's work is done, you can give

|

die
,

endless pleasure to your family

We
tion.

We

friends with

a

can prove this time-saving proposition to your absolute satisfac-

We know what a

to keep

and your

it

Rambler will do— and how

little

'it costs

......

going.

want the privilege of placing these facts before you convincingly.
We are not asking you to buy a car— we simply want you
to know that the Rambler is a money-saver instead of an expensemaker. When can we see you ?

/

H. De Kmif,

ZEELAND

if

CASTOR A

the

effort to operate a car In Lake-

first

Bears the
In this cause It appearing from affidaviton
wood. and the car carried no passenfile that none of the defendatHa. except the
Signature nf
gers. as trouble was expected when an
Genesee County SavingsBank and the First
National Bank of Flint, reside In the Stat*
attempt should be made to open the
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probat#Court of Michigan;that the Union National Bank
line.

of Chicago Is a banking corporation, hav'Ing Us offices and place of buslne;s In the
City 'of Chicago and 8tat« of Illinois: that
As soon ns the car stopped it was
It cannot be ascertained In what state or
county
said Levi S. Gould ‘resides;and that
surroundedby a crowd of rioters
Rn,(l county, on the Mb day of May, A. u
Julia 8. D. Blssell and Caroline D. Bllsell
were hidden behind a railway bridge,
V
re»lde In the Btate of Connecticut: on motion
1 Present;HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
of I/ihls H. Osterhouse, Solicitorfor ComImmediatelythe crowd began shooting
Judge of Probate.
plainant, It Is ordered that said defendants
at the members of the
and In ths matter of the estate of7
cause their appearance to be entered In said
guards. The latter, W. J. Eames and
cause wdthln five months from the date of
Peter Peterson, Deceased.
this order, and that within twenty days from
John Swanio. returned the fire. All
.
Isaac Marti!]*^ having f. filed io »ald this date, said complainantcause this order
told over thirty shots were exchanged. !courtnU lK;l1,ionpn,,lD{.for Hcnse'o sell to be published In the Holland City News,
Millie the shooting was In progress th*s i the interest Of said estate In certain reul es'ate a weekly newspaper published*and' circulating In said county, such publfcation to concrowd grew to nearly a thousand.An- 1 thereindescribed,
tinue once In each week for tlx successive
weeks.
other car arrived, and its crew
KisOrdered.that the

Mob Opens

; (or the County of Ottawa.
! At a session of said court, held at the Probate office, In the City of Grand Haven, In

Fire wltl^Plstols.

who

Model

i1908,

31, Price $1,400.

crew

^

KINGS

THROAT

COUGHS

AND

.

and

GOLDS

the rescue. The first ear. riddled with license to sell the interestof said estate In
bullets and windows broken, proceed- said real estate should not befruottd.
ed to. the carbarn. Motonnan P. C.
It is Further Ordered, That public noElsholz was shot in the leg; John Gray tice thereofbe given by publication of a
and George Alexander, guards on the j copy of thl9 order. for three euccesslve
second car. were shot in the chest weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
Mace Burlingame, who was in • the the Holland City News, a newspaper
crowd which made the attack, was printedand circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
shot In the hand. ' AH were taken to
fA true copy.) Judge of Probate.
a hospital,from where they were reBernard
v
ported to be In a serious condition.

CURES

'

Jun

CIVIL END OF THE DISPUTE

EDIES

DISEASES

Striker# Bloving to Uie the Iteferen
dam ns a Club.

SAVED HER SOH9S UFE

task of endeavoringto effect a recon-

The

her petition praying for license to •*!! the Interest of said estate in certa n re <l estate thereand to sell hi* inwrest In certain
held by him un^er a
contractfor th# purehtse thereof, and his Interin described,

18

3w

real estate therein described,

•

son Rex was taken down a. year ago with lung trouble.
doctored
:ored some mobths
months without improvement. Then I began giving
g
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and I soon noticed a change for the better.
I kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my son is perfectly

day.

MRS. SAMP. RIPPEE,

60c

Ava, Mo.

AND

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

!

I

Proposed!
and'have been ^accepted get you Wedding
at

'the

Holland City

News

PRINTERY
is

like steel be graving, at one-fifth the cost

the fight. At these meetings the proposition also of petitioningthe city council to order a public vote ;\h to whether
the franchise \ recently granted, and
under which the Municipal Traction
company is operating,shall become effective. This proposal is based upon
the new initiative apd referendum
law, enacted by the state legislature'
a few weeks ago. The petition will
make it obligatory on the council to
submit the matter to a vote.
The movement was started by the
strikers. Over 10.000 petitions have
been printed. It Is regarded by the
union men that public sentimentregarding the railway company now Is
of such a character that they will have
no difficultyIn obtainingthe signatures to the petitions.The vote, should
It be against the franchise, It Is alleged, would have the effect of Invalidating It. •
Apparently only one point stands be-

.•

^

payments said estate appear before said court, at stld time
party. Call or write with- and place, to show cause wby a license to sell the
delay to 112 W. 15th Street, interest of said estate in said rest estate should

lease Dr long contract, easy
to right
out

not be granted: and under such cootracfc

Holland, Mich.

It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be. given by publication of a

Bernard Botje,

R

(iwd For Everybody,

glster of

Probate.

l8
Mr. Norman R. Coulter,a prominent architect,in the Delbert STATE OF MICHIGAN*
Building, San Francisco, says:
TwentUth JudicialCircuit— In Chancery.
fully endorse all that has been said Jesse Patterson,
1

Complalnent,

medi
everybody. It
corrects stomach, liver and kidney
disordersin a prompt and efficient
manner and builds up the system.”
of Electric Bitters as a tonic

cine.

It is

good

vs,

for

Elmer Patterson.
Defendant.
Suit Pending in the CircuitCourt

ElectricBitters is the best spring
medicine ever sold over a druggist’s
counter; as a blood purifier it is unequaled. 50c. at Walsh Drug Go’s,.

drug

store.
-

the Co6nty of Ottawa. In
Chancery, at Grand Haven.
Michigan, on the thirtiethday
for

......

of April. 1006.
In this

cause/lt appearing from affidavit on

file, that the defendant.Elmer Patterson, Is not
a resident of tni1* state, but isfu residentof the
City of Milwaukee. Milwaukeecounty. State of

W isconsin. On Motion of Gorio C. Cobura. com-

plainant'ssolicitor, it Is ordered that the apThe Lntky (|n«rtrr
pearance of the said non-resident defendant,
Is the one you pay out for a box Elmer Patterson. ;be enterred herein, within
of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They four months from the date of this 'order:and in
bring you the health that’s more- case of his appearance he cause his answer to
precious than jewels. Try them the bill of Iwonplalnt to be filed, and a copy
tween the union and PresidentDuthereofto be served upon complainant * solicitPont, of the traction company, In the for headache, biliousness, constipa or, within twenty days after serviceon him of a
matter of a peaceful settlement of all tion and malaria. If they disap- copy of said bill and notice of this order; and In
points In controversy.DuPont said point you the price will be cheer defaultthereof, salB bill will be taken as confessedby said non-resident defendant.And It
that he would take the strikers back fully refunded at Walsh’s Drug
is furtherordered,that within twenty days the
to work only as “new" men, and that Co’s, drug store.
complainant cause a notice of this order to be
those who remained with the company \
published In the Holland City News, a^Sewswould be given preference.Vice PresiDyspepsia is America’s curse. paper,printed, published and circulatedin said

dent flehner, of the union, positively
declined to waive this point.

Burdock Blood Bitters ednquers
dyspepsia every time. It drives out
impurities, tones the ^stomach,
Ll4T OF THE DAY’S CASUALTIES
makes perfect digestion, normal
weight and good health.
they Number Fourteen, Omitting the

.

Child

Who

Wm

Killed.

O

A

in-

0

1'O

County, and that said puYffipation be continued
therein, once In leach week, for six weeks in
succession,or that because a copy of this order
to be personallyserved on said non-residentdefendant at least twenty days before the time
pi escribedfor his appearance.
Dated April 30th. 18*. PHILIP

PADGHAM

Circuit

XA.

XI.
Kind Yd Hiw Ahwjs BoilgM

jured In the day’s rioting Inoldtat to
{Ugnatvre
the street car strike:
Shot It Lakewood riot
I*

—

____

the

copy of this order, for three successive

The following Is a revised list of

It

;

WANTED— Reliable married man weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
The members of the carmen's union
have begun a series of meetings for for farm work with references- the Holland City News, a newspaper
the purpose of arousing sympathy, and Write W. W. Dickinson, R. F. D. printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
to appeal to the public to, refrain from No. 2, St. Joseph, Mich.
(A true copy.) Judge 6f Probate.
using the cars until -the union wins

YOU HAVE

Stationery

SALE

remote.

$1.00

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

AFTER

under such contract, and to make an assign*

seven room ment of said contract
It Is Ordered. That
, N
house, newly finished inside, barn
and garden if wanted. Another new
1st day of June, A. D. 1908,
8-room house, city water and sewer, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
between Central and College avenues Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition,and that the next of
on 19th street. Will give 2 year kin of said ward, and all persons interestedin
or

,

between the strikers and the
Municipal Traction company and were
in session several hoars. While the
car service was slightlyimproved the
general situation appears so serious
that possibilitiesof a speedy settlemeiU now are regarded as somewhat
ciliation

We

My

well and works every

state arbitrators took' up their

FOR RENT

Grote, vMen tally Incompetent.

Gezlna Grote. having filed in said court

est

LUNG
REM

Circuit Judge.

A.D. 101#.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

Register of Probate.

THROAT^

hi

PHILIP PADGHAM.

•At a sessionof said court, held at the
Probate office,in the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on the fith day ol May

Hottje.

AND

*

1st day of June, A. D. 1908,
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUSE,
Then the Firebug Begins Work.
Solicitor, for Complainant
Gasolinewas poured upon the see- I nt tPn o'clock In the forenoon, at said BusinessAddress: Grand Haven. Michigan.
Probate
office, be and Is hereby appointed
ond car and It was burned to the
trucks. The Cleveland police were no- for hearing said petition,snd that nil peisoi.s STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Interestedin said estate appear before said court
Court for the County of Ottawa.
tified and sixty officers were sent to
at said time and pla'e. to show cause why a

DISCOVERY
FOR

, ...... .

guards Joined In the free-for-all fight.

NEW

KING

j

Complainant's Solicitor.
Business Address: Grand Haven, Mlchlgan-

^

18

-

Judge^

Corie C. Coburn

------

------------

6w

-

---

Wf

Ifp^

.....
'
s'i

'
\

•

'

Holland City

Does Your Automobile Tire

,

in

the

city,

and

will

do the work RIGHT,

ARIB ZANTING

IS

1

1

1

1

1 1

ENDED

_
_

—4

IH-l-H-HtHMI-

i AN INCIDENT Of THE
fRENCH REVOLUTION.
I 1

have the only Automobile Tire

Vulcanizer

1-H'l

Adopts a Declaration for Measure
to Conserve Owr Natural

Need Vulcanizing?

21

'

'

MEM
We

News.

(

H-H-l-H-H-M

ThoRed Headed Policeman-

W-

Eugene Levesque, a lieutenantIn the
royallatanuy of the I'rlnce of Coode
Resources.
i
at the time of the Preach revolution,
bearing that the Morqul* of Mlrachleu
ITS RECORD TO BE 8TARTLIHQ and bla daughter Helolse.to Whon Leresque waa engaged, had been arrest
ed by the revolutionistsand were In
Governor! Determine to Perfect a Per- danger of the guillotine, asked and obm&nent Organisation. talned leave to go to them, having a

One day as the red headed policeman was imclng his Israt In a certain
American c^ty of

bad

„

woke .tnd was uiaklnV ready t(

death by the sight of n large mot»
key at the open wlnodw. She bad
screamed out. und the animal bad fled.
Later In the day she had aefn the
monkey frisking about on the roof of
the abed attachedto tbe bouse next
door. Into which a atrauger. who was
evidently a foreign ev. had moved three
or four days before. He waa a mat
of middle age. and there was an old
woman with him, probably to act as

faint hope of saving one or both.

to

.

—

West Sixteenth Street.

a,

get up. she had lieeu frightened halt

One day be appeared, disguised. In
President Presides All tbe Final Ses the village nscr which stood the Mira*
Ion and Takes a Hand In SpS
chieu chateau. The marquis and bla
daughter were prisoners In their own
Talk— Other Washing*
home, waiting guard andifanaportatlon
ton News.
to Paris. Among the tenantry of the
carqula was the brouneau family, to
Washington, May 16. — The nm whom
----- ---toe —
Mlrachleua
______ __ bad been especonferenceof the governora of the clally kind during the period of their
states has ended. The printed record prosperity. Levesque,who had lived

%

ino.ono iuhubitinta a

somap called to bim from the steps of
a house uud re|H»ried that soon after
daylight tbit morning. Just as aha

%

1

—

Ilel!llborb?od-

.

£

0

b

border.dl»of

state to nerfect a nermanent onranl*aacr®,s the
smte 10 pence 1 a permanent organize Eugene, whose Identity was not
timi whereby a heretoforeunknown .n- covered/ now turned his thonghta

1

or

apparel and
f

,

BECKER, MAYER & CO., CHICAGO;
MXUS Of THI "VIKING SVITM"
(

bool

was after the adoption at the doewas without dissent
that Bryan addressedthe conferenca,
saying In part: "There Is no twilight
sono between the nation and the atatt
In which exploiting Intereatacan take
refuge from both, and my observation
Is that most— not nil, but moat— of the
contentions over the line between na*
tlon and stale are traceable to predatory corporations,which are trying to
a'dcld themselves from deservedpunishment,or endeavoring to prevent
needed restraininglegislation."
He then wont on to approve of tho
puiposes of the conference declaring
for Irrigation,drainage, development
of water transportation,which was eosentlally a national project, hut yet
the states might do a certain amount
laratlon,which
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There were other short speeches, and
then the conference adjourned sine die.
Immediately after adjournment the
governorsmet and appointed j\ committee eons'stlngofGovernorsWillson,
of Kentucky : Folk, of Missouri, and
Sheldon, of Nebraska, to prepare a ren»
olntlon thankingthe president for hlf
Inlt'ntlve lu callingthe conference. An
agreement also was reached whereby
an executive committee of five will
make arrangementsfor a meeting of
governors to he held next-year nt soma
time and place yet to In* determined.
The desire of Mrs. Roosevelt to entertaintho governors was not thwarted
even by the rain which fell drearily
throughout the day. More than fifteen
hundred guests were present.After,
noon and evening trains from Washington took many of the distinguished
guests from the city, and the first conference of the nation on the conservation of its natural resources passed
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to follow.

"Then he’s not. ma’am. He’s In the
count business.lie’s had to fly from
his own sunny skies to save his life
Pers were not presented, but they will tlie punrd. hearing the sound, looked you oug|,t
pron(i t|mt y0U bove n
be printed in the permanent record. «to the rooms, and Eugene bad turned Hv0 count living next door"
Hielr place was .taken 'first by the nwaJ- from hl8 work
,n tflue 10 ThrP0 or four (,aV8 lnter tbe Dollc<}
"declaration"which was
detecilon. In the morning.
r -a. 8 la,tr the police
Then William .7. Bryan was presented wben breakfast was brought up to the b®ard nt the 8tatl(jl‘t0 wl‘lcb be "'flB
by the president, and spoke with his Prisoners, he secreted a case knife, and , *U™ho<l of a bold burglary In the
usual eloquence In favor of the objects lf tbe kn,fe was mlS8ed u could 0,1,y ne|SlJborhood. A burglar had entered
of the conference.A governors’ d'.s- bave h®®0 “^sed by tbe servants, who by n second story window' and made a
cusslon brought many elate executiveswere Dot ,Ike,y t0 inform tbe guard haul of money and Jewelry, and- no
to the platform, but the product Vas °* tbe ^act* While Helolse listened at 1 dew had been left behind. This buraltogether that of harmony, and the tbe door wh€re the sentinel was post- 1 glary was followed by another within
sentimentsexpressed, were applauded «d for bis slightestmovement Eugene twenty-four hours, and then came
cnmn
police and
press called a Into history.
alike by
; lay on a bed covered with the bed- what the nn,lr‘»
"
“wave" of crime, though It was strict
Prr.M,„. s,H..k. to. Action. cl0,tbl"* P“l0W8 '° de‘lden *°"bd
ly confined to despoiling private resiNORMS FACTS DISPUTED
PrcMent Roosevelt himself en.wer- a,ld ^ ? bl, 6le mode ‘ Mw 01 ,be
dences. In some cases It was impossiIng the one criticism—that of Govern- Ca^e
.
ble to tell how entrance had been ef
or Folk, of Missouri— to the declarJ Dnri?g tbe "1fb,• “Win covered to
fected. In others It was plain that an Paper Men Bay There Is No Combina
tlon. roused the eonfereuc to Its f0?1*? 8°U ’
m “ s,00’ *
of Any Son.
open window was the route.
warmest demonstration„f approval.
eDoueb
bl“ 10
Of
course
the
detectives
Investigated,
Washington, May 10. — The honoe
He swept
swept aside
aside the
the “acadenflc
“neademiV onesone. n»ort the saw And. working very slowHo
ly and cautiously, sawed a circle and of course when no arrests follow- special committee which Is conducting
tlon’’ of wh.ro the lino of
,8awM “
yd they got n roasting In the newspaan Investigationof the socalled paper
•hould ho drawn betweon the eteto, ' r0“nd tb' ocl‘' l“’lDf, b 1co”,1f,1,0“
per^. It reached the point where the
end the nation. Ho wnntod action. |
adf,T" t0 bold ,be i0011 ln1 ltt chief of police was asked to resign ns trust sat till a late hour at night In
end what ho -aid rocelvod IndoiWmont ,llace, t,1U be w“re*dr1 ,0 rtmbT» “•
a man utterly unfitted for the place. an effort to complete the hearings and
nt onch poriod. Ho callod tho lino ho- 1 Halo"w 'ound1ln “ clo8et “ d"'™“<
report Its findings to congress before
two of
vi-pf.n tho non-oro
_____ _ ... costume from the one she was wear- In
— return'
•*-**... he
u® bounced
Wuuv«u-*«u
u» his
u>d deuvr
the session closes. John Norris’ statestnte governments “tw kht land." an 1118 aDdaf,erthecU8tomaryl,?8Pectlon
t0CtlV°8 beraU8e they coa,d not p,ck
said that whnt hr. wnnt^Jw^ ‘‘c™ i for tbe
it on. ' Eugene “P clews where no clews had been ment that United States and Canadian

all
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one of th9

ndonieiL

tbe diatinct difference between
tbe Usual ready-made clotkei,

is

nll

their seven senses ?"

t0

moat conaervmtive ,wil 1 inetantlyrecognize

“VIKING SYSTEM"

day Hie story

many features. The set programme Uelolse’sroom to a hallway had been
was swept aside. The president pre- i00^^ and *i,e i16^ removed. Eugene
sided throughout and interjected re- ^ad brought a small file with him. with
mnrksqind speeches. The prepared pa- wblch he began to file the lock, but

r The young'man
it ultra

last

U

run

mn nm. who Is year
new’ neighbor." answered the p*)llceman. "1 was Jabbering wltb him the
day he rented the house."
"Then he’s In the hand organ busi-

Aside.

Of the

out

to

timney may be developedamong tiie gome means of escape for Helolse. The
executives of the forty-sixslates. • father and daughter hod been permitSet Programme Swept
to occupy adjoining apartmentson

drew, be

A

^

er In Importance than all else was the ^ the Brounesus* the ex-prlsonerfound tbe Inst fifteen years, leaving the mondcterminatlon of the governors of the Jfvesque's disguise In which be made key to
large and scare people

critical taste in

He Also Has Something to Bay
"TwilightLoad.”

of developing If they were permitted to
of the conference, trhlch will later he ln V1'
»l>".
____
. ... gallon and. making' himself known ta housekeeper.
avail themselves of the water power
‘ ... *
. . 00,np n ou
Marie Brouneau,asked her assistance “And I’m asking you. sir,** continued! that could l)e realized.
startlingIn their meaning, convincingIn hIf de9lgQ Mar(e bad
permlt.
Ir conclusion,he declared that mbn*
m their universal conclusion,that the ted t0 vla|t He|0lgetand of thu Eugene the wompn as she raised her hand and ey spent In these great projects wa>
waved
It to and fro. “If it'* the law In
states must act, and that the states resolved to take advantage. Dressed
n bequest to those who are to Bomt
and the nation must co-operate to the and made up as Marie, he gained ac- America that a foreigner and an old after us and this gathering would ba
end that to the whole people of the na- cess to the prisonersand succeeded In woman and a rascally monkey can remcml ©red with future generation!
t ion, may accrue the lasting benefit of
making a transferof clothing with the ! move in next door to a respectable because they as well ns curse! vet
Its natural resources.' Perhaps great- marquis, who went out in bis stead, widow woman, who bus paid taxes for would he the recipientsof the benefit*
.
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left. Then the red beaded .policeman manufacturers have entered Into an ar«»< down to do aomo thlnkln,,. Ho rangement whereby Canadian manu1
thought of many a thing before b» fol- facturers keep out of Uie eastern mti>
lowed tbe llne down t0 tbe wldow who
ket was denied by David 8. Cowles*
bad told him about the monkey,
president of tbe American Paper and
beneficial to the people as a whole."
except In daylight.
| Then he ‘tegan to scratch that red Pulp association.
His Position on Stats flights.
The prisoners devised the followinghair and think the harder and finally
Cowles also denied that prlcep were
Then the president stated, his posl- plan: Helolae would leave her room at decided to take a walk around on
fixed by agreement; said news print
t m ns to that twilightland, referrelnight alone, flnd her way to the serv- S:,ndB "treet and see If the count still
paper did not pay the makers for mako. say ng: In matters, that relate antfl. qUarter8 and remain with them occupiedthe house. He reached the
ing It, and that scoured pulp wood
only to the people within the state, of tul mornjnK. 0ne of the servants was bouse of the widow first. Again she
was fl a cord higher than ton years
co tree, the state Is to be sovereign and to retqrn to fhe apartment to person- was standing on the steps. At sight of
ago. George C. Sherman, treasurer
It should have the power to net. If
ate her mistress, who, disguised, was him she desroudi'd to the walk and of the St. I’.egis Paper company, said
the matter Is such that the state Itself
to leave the chateau by day. There said:
It cost fl.70 per 100 pounds to make
j cannot net. then I wish on behalf of
were other arrangementsand alterna- "So It’s you. Is It? I’ve been wait- puiter now as against $1.35 In July,
I the state that the national government
tives made lu case of failure of any ing a whole week to ask you If It’s the 10<)2. He considered 2 cents a pound
should act" [Applause.]
part of the plan and wltb a view to habits of monkeys to go to bed like an absolutely-fab- pdee for print paEugene's escape, though of this there honest folks nt night and get up at per. He denied tljat the mills had
, PITH OF THE DECLARATION
a reasonable hour In the morning or
was littlehope.
been shut down to restrict the output;
At 10 o’clock at night’ Eugene re- wketller they lire philandering nil over that he had refused to make contracts
moved the lock. Helolse, slipping out towD aftor mldnlsbt and coming home or deliver- paper so us to maintain
‘•Conservation of the Foundations
and
down a back staircase, went to the au^ time Iwfore daylight."
Our Prosperity.”
prlcbs; that there was any agreement
room of her maid and got Into her bed. '‘In tbe w,Ida of Africa, ma’am"- of that sort, or any Illegal combinaThe declarationupon which the
The maid went to Helolse'sroom, was be&an lbe offlccr. but vvas Interrupted tion nt all.
president’s remarks, were predicated
admittedby Engene, got Into her bed. 1 wItb:
was presentedto the conference i.y and the lock was put back in Its place. I "But tbe*e Qre. not the wilds of AfSenate and lionse In Brief. '
Governor Blanchard, of Louisiana. The next morning the cook who pre- r,ca- I ve h**0 do,uS B,,me watching
Washington,May 16.
The VreeAfter reading it Blanchardstated that pared the guards’ meals asked for a for theae Inst few moonlight nights. I
land currencybill which was passed
It proceeded upon broad lines, and pur
permit to go out for milk. The permit dIdn,t kuow hut the Black Hand
by tho house was delivered to the senposely avoided making specific Indorse- was granted. The cook, before going would ,,e ™n»lng for the count next
ate and nt once sent to the committee
door.
I've
seen
the
monkey
come
und
ments of desired projects or legisla- on her errand, returned to the kitchen
on finance. Aldrich promptly made a
tion. The pith of the statement Is as for a pitcher,and when she emerged go half a dozen times. He conies and report from the committeesubstituting
goes
by
way
of
the
shed
roof."
the guard noticed that either sbe had
follows:,
the Aldrich hill In an amended form
"And what of It. ma'nm-wbat of
"We agree, In the light of facts grown shorter and slighter or be was
and lu that form It was passed and
It?"
asked
the
otficer.
bi-ought to our knowledge aud"7h)m mistaken as to her real Identity. He
sent to the house.
... ___ ___
auu 11C_ , “I can’t say. sir, but It’s a matter
information received from sources concluded he was mistaken, and HeThe work of cleaning up legislation
which we cannot doubt, that this ma- lotse made her way to the home of the *bat bod,er8 me- I thought I'd speak In the house preparatory to adjournB
B bother you."
Notice is hereby given that the Board of- Review and Equalization of the terial basis [the natural resources of Brouneaus, where she found conceal*
ment May 23 proceeded at a rapid
j
It did bother the red headed policethe nation] Is threatened with expace.
Tho military academy and tho
City of Holland, will meet at the Common Council rooms of said city at
haustion. We agree that the sources The next morning the supposedHe- man ^or tbe ,,oxt hour. Then he con- omnibus public building bills were
of national wealth exist for the bene- iolse feigned Illness and asked the 8Ulted w,tb ,,ls superiors,und ns a re passed, leaving only the general de0 o’clock in the forenoon
_
guard to send for her friend. Marie 8u,t two detectives were sent to Inter
fit of nil the people, and that the monficiencyhill to be acted upon. In adopoly thereof shopld not be tolerated. Brouneau. Jhls had been arranged v,ew tbc ',°unt- They didn’t succeed dition eight hundred and twcn,ty-flve
"We agree that further action Is ad- partly that Eugene might know of the ,n tbe,r Purpose. He and the old worn- private pension hills were pot through,
success of their enterprise. Marie ap- an bad skipped out In a hurry an hour
visable to ascertain the present conund the senate amendment of the curpeered In due time and made Eugene | b«f°re their arrival. ’ People who had
dition of our nn^jral resources and to
rency bill was disagreed to and the bill
promote the conservation of the same. happy by the announcement that He- ! 8eeD th0111 sa!d that they had
lolse was waiting for him to start with ^ monkey along with them. In fact,
0
And to that end we recommend the aphim for tbe border. Marie had brought : ®nlmal was discovered on the roof In
pointment by each state of a commisALLEGED UNIVERSITY GRAFT
with her cosmetics and other articles , the sunshineand fast asleep, but cs
sion on the conservation of natural refor making up, and It was decided that caPed capture.It was felt certainthat
i sources, to co-operate with each other
and that it will continue in session at least four days successively, and as and with any similar commission In Eugene should attempt to pass out by be was the mysterious burglar, and a Home Thingf Are Admitted and Othe*
watch was set on the premises. lie
personating ber.^H_
Suspicious Matters Are
benalf of the federal government,
came not back, while during the next
much longer as may be necessary, and at least six hours in each day
Denied
"We favor
the enactment of laws Hia heart beat wildly while he was
donning her costume and she was mak- ten nights there was a burglary every
looking to the protection and replaceAnn Arbor, Mich., May 16.— Attoring said four days or more; and that any person desiring to do so, may
ing him up, and it beat still more wild- night to mix things up again. Then u
ment of privately owned forests.
ney General Bird has in hia possession
ly when he emerged from the room, a boy solved tbe whole case.
"We recognize In our waters a most
then and there examine his assessment.
Two blocks distant from where the a detailed statement from Secretary
valuable asset of the people of the handkerchiefheld to his face wltb
both bands and pretending to weep. count had lived an old tomcat bad Wade, of fba university,covering bis
United States,and recommend the enretired to a stable to die in peace, connection with matters that have been
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 7, 1908.
actment of laws looking to the con- In this way be passed tbe guard and
in his wanderings the monkey bad under Invi stigntion. He also has a
was soon after with his betrothed.
servation of water resources for IrriWithin half an boar after bis arrival .•ome across him and, being full of statementfrem Superintendent Reeve*
gation.water supply, power, and navian old man and woman seated In a fentlmcnt, had sought to make tbe fegation, to the end that navigable and
Both are being kept secret, as many of
____
______
- «
__ of horses . line’s last hour* pleasant ones. He
^
farm wagon
behind
a _pair
source streams may he hrevght undethe statements provide the basis for
drove out of the village. Coming to a btuLtontlnuedto rob and plunder as Jl,e 8tnt.”D0n.tr i)l'ovldo tbe ba8,s 1()r
complete control andIf
^nlly utilized for
r
wood, they hid the wagon, from which j befoS but had deposited everything
" bl8 8la ™ent
every purpose. We especiallyurge on
they took saddles and bridles,and. beside old Tom and was a mourner
1
|_ the federal congress the immedlatj
mounting the horses, which suddenly Jbero when discovered and shot by the but d®nlte8 c?nnect,®n w tb otber mat‘
i Adoption of a wise. active and thoi^ong
displayed remarkable fleetness,
beaded officer. More that $3,000 ters tbat ook 8U8Picioa8‘waterway policy, providing for th*
SuperintendentReeve makes a genaway to the border, where they were worth of stuff was found right there,
prompt Improvement of our streams
welcomed by the marquis, tbe Prince tnd, leaving the respectable widow
/ en 8 ,aQd #hr<J7? responsibility
jind conservation of their watershed;
of Conde and his entire
tlrely out of it, the officer took on a fo,r tbe c°ndact. *?f afrallrsuP°a '' ade*
required for the uses of commerce and
The flight was not discovered for sev- ! new and proudef look as he said
, b 8 br°ther-In-law. It Is exthe protection of the Interestsof our
ur eral hoora after It occurred, when the !
P*?*1 tba‘ 8«<™tary Wade and Supeople.
/
\Vo roonmmonA
,
the prisonershad occupied were j "It pays for a policeman to have Perintendrat Reeve will be suspended
sovereign power that on Behalf of th

•

1

C0Uld flnd nothlD* for a

change His

toon

poople1OT1,hrtdrovolT0bl*co™ratlon°1>'ect wa" tlle rel“,e0^ hla betrothed,
even- biff Individual
and be wou,d Qot risk going out wltb
every big Indh Idual. to an accountabil- her Sbe must ^ out at njghu bQt n<J
Ity. so that Its or his acts shall be
one was permitted to leave tbecbateai
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Holland City News.
LOCAL.

William and Jerry Ramerman of
Haifa, Washington are visiting
Do not fail- to hear the celebrated iends in the city. They expect
lecturer, Prof. Chas Zeublin- ol to return to their home state in
civic revival fame, at Carnegie hall about three weeks.
Thursday evening June II. Tickets
Superintendent John Busby may
at Hardies.
well look with pardonable pride upThe ladies of the Women’s Relief on the two cars fixed up for traffic
Corp are requestedto meet at the G from Grand Rapids to the G. &. M.
A. II* hall Sunday morning at 9 steamers. They are finely lettered
o’clock sharp to attend the Memorial and equipped and look real high
servicesat the
church at 9:30.

Third Reformed

\
Scoff s Emuls/on

strengthens enfeebled

g 7

nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and

i

of

and mineral food for healthy growth.
ALL DRUGGISTS i

AND

50c.

Try the

Sl.OO.

The steamer Lizzie Walsh,
What

Bankrupt Stock mm

Prof Taft

was here
yesterday examining trees and
orchards for SanJose scale. One of
the orchards visited was Geo.
Straight’s and it was found to be in
good condition. Mr. Taft says that
of

the'M. A.

conditions in this city

C.

John VanderpoeFs

Home

in Saugatuck, Thursday,
June 4. At Tuesday’s club meet-

greatly in the SanJose scale line
and music
furnished by
since he was here two years ago.
Jesdames
Domer,
Boyd
and KepThis demonstratesthat the city ofpel.
ficials acted wisely when they created
the SanJose scale commission.

was

Holland,

Mich.

* Bargain Store

Stop, Look, Read!

atjenison Park,
price ranging from $050 to $10,000.
and this popular family resort is
now open to the public. Special
Some of these in exchange for farm or City property.
attention has been given to the imthe cafe

and a

Pullman car

course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
home is not complete without one. Also a splendid line of

Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in
ishings.

These cars are now in the cottage
Gage on the north side and
will be removed from the-e to the

Have

fact

anything in House Furn-

your.hpme from garret to

cellar.

Rinck & Company

*
JL
v

i

Rood

xv

>

j

Investment
-

|

also a

few farms to trade for city property close

in. Can

vewing

t
v
1
V

Go. |
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HAVE INCREASED THEIR

Capital Stock

to f

$30,000

get

immediate possession. Make some money by trading.

and offer for sale about

Miss Helen Rogers, a colored Olympia cafe.
Adrian high school’s represen-

fit

East Eighth Street.

of C.

At Powers Theater

tative in the oratoricalcontest in

can

A. C.

little

style will be installed.

We

I The Holland

Olympia pavilion

ater a set of fixtures arranged in

CARPET SWEEPER, of

*

Season.
Peter T. McCarthy has had a
Now is the time to procure you a fine suburban home. We will
force of men at work re decorating,
painting and otherwise improving you at a bargain from one to fifty acres, with buildings and fruit at a

provmentsin

With the BISSEL

14

Olympia Pavilion Opened For

Bert Van Putten of Zeeland created a commotion in Riksen & Dyke’s,
22 East Seventh street, Saturday
morning by enteringthe place and
throwing some of the articlesin the
place out on the street. He was
labori
>ring under an attack of insanity
and was lodged in the city jail and
then taken to Grand Haven for examination in the probate court. No
disposition has yet been made of
the case as VanPmten seems to be
jecovering his balance.

?

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,

FOR HOLLAND.
Clothing and Shoes!

banquet at Mrs. Alley’s Tourist’s

ing Mrs. Oggel read a paper on the
Woman of Austria,and Blrs. W.
W. Taylor gave a talk on the Gypsies of Hungary. Mrs. Geo. E.
Kollen read an Austrian note book
have improved
prepared by Mrs. A. Stevenson,

is that

New Way.

£3

The dedicationof the Sixteenth Last Friday evening the CosmoSt., Christian Reformed church will politan Society entertained the
take place this evening at 7:30 in gentlemen members ol the ‘‘A”
the new church edificeon the corner class. The society had prepared a
of Sixteenth and Maple streets. royal feast for the class and ail en- Just Received Bankrupt Stock of Clothing. 120 Mens up- to date suits,
There will be addressesby the Revs. joyed a good time. The Cosmo; all sizes, and a fine lot of pants, all these goods most go and be sold
A. Keizer, R. L. Haan, D. R. Druk- politans are good entertainers and very cheap.
ker, and J. Bolt of this city and by made a distinciive hit.
Also a big line of shoes will be sold very cheap.
Rev. W. De Groot of Graafschap and
Rev. J Manni of East Saugatuck,
The Woman’s Literary club will
to attend.

Sweeping

provides baby with the necessary, fat

toned.

Rev. Diepenhuis of Hardewyk, formerly hailing from this port, will
lately living at Oakland and well begin running on the Grand Havknown here, expects to make a trip en-Spring Lake route Friday eveto Europe on the new steamer .Rot- ning. On the first trip up the lake
terdam of the Holland American the Spring Lake band will be
line. He will bring his wife and aboard of the steamer and furnish
must c.
children to New Jersey.

The public is invited

wo Methods

nerve force.
It

«

'Grand Haven last Friday night Maude Adam’s new play “The McBRIDfi
won the state high school cham- Jesters,” in which Chas. Frohman
ipionship for declamation. Her will present her at Powers theater on
subject was “Triumph and De- May 29, for one night, was translated
from the French of Miguel Zamacois
by John Raphael- The writing of
such a play as “The Jesters” by
Zamacois must have been a labor of
was a very eloquent and convincing love. As a lad he spent most of his
speaker. Peter Fagan of Holly, time in the studio of his father, Edwas the second choice of the judges. ward Zamacois, wrapped in wonder
Hia subject was “The Rule of The at the sight of the strange and curious characters the jesters, whose
Man.”
figures crowded each canvass painted
by his father.
Ex-SheriffKeppel and wife and
The mail order sale for seats is
ex-Mayor Van Putten and Mr. and
Mrs. Vander Sluis of Holland were now open. Patrons desiring to atin Washington Saturday and were tend will confer a favor by giving
steered to the White House by the matter early attention so as to
Congressman Diekema and there avoid crowding and crushing on the

John Weersing
BLOCK * ^ , 1
’ ,

PHONE

$5,000.00
1764

In Large or Small

V

feat.” In the oratoricalcontest,
Frank Pennell of the Cheboogan
high school was the winner. He
spoke on the “Reign of Graft,” and

For informationcall or address

xrrs

»!

I7 **
*

T-w

West Sixteenth St

A Gas

introduced to President Roosevelt. date of the box office.opening.

£ 3 £

IN
With

most violent denunciationof “undeHe called the
The Holland services in the GerIdaho trial a nvscarriageof justice,
lambasted those whom he had pre- man Lutheran church which were
viously classed with the “undesir- postponed last Sunday, will be
able citizens”and called attention started next Sunday, May 24th.
to the fact that he has never with Rev. Francis C. Willekes will condrawn one word of his'emphaticut- duct the services.
teranceson that tragedy. The exYesterday the Rev. Francis C.
plosion of words was accompanied
Willekesof this city, returned from
by the liberal display of teeth and
Milwaukee, Wis. Last Sunday he
by tremendous throwing of arms. filled the pulpit there in the Hol-

Amounts

t The Holland Veneering Co.

O
£

Congreseman Diekema introduced
Mr. Keppel as a full cousin of the
late Governor Steunenberg of Ida
ho, who was dynamited to death by
Harry Orchard, alleged agent of
the federation of miners. This introduction pulled the trigger and
forthwith Roosevelt exploded in

STOCK

Range

THE KITCHEN

the following appliances makes housework a pleasure

sirable citizen’s.”

land Presbyterianchurch.
Margaret, the 5 year-old daughRev. F. M. Wiersra and family of
ter of Assistant Postmaster S. P.
Baker City, Kansas are visiting in
Hudson of. Allegan, was drowned in
this city. Mr. Wiersema will preach
the Kalamazoo river last Sunday
Sunday afternoon in the First Reevening, about 5 miles above the
formed church.
city, when a launch in which a par
ty
her parents were ridin
.including
.
ding
Card of Thanks
capsized .
boat overturned
To the friends and neighbors of
when Mr. Hudson attempted to turn
from the middle of the stream, Holland and the North Side for the
where the current was swift, toward sympathy and kindness extended
the shore. Member^ of the party during our bereavement, the death
caught overhanging branches of of Mrs. S. D. Searls and of Miss
trees growing on the bank, but Mrs. Daisy D. Smith we wish to extend
Albright, wife of Dr. Albright, was our heartfelt thanksEdward Searls
rescued with difficulty.Mr Hudson
George Smith
swam to her assistance, and, aided
Mrs. Sarah Smith.
by Henry Baker, who was in his
launch near the scene of the accident. succeeded in getting her to
shore. The little girl must have
sunk at once, as no one remembers
I
seeing her after the accident MarFor Infants and Children.
garet is a niece of Mrs. M. J. Cook,
wife of Dr. Cook, the dentist, of this la Kind You Hate Always Bought
city, and Mrs. Cook and the doctor
Bears the
left for Allegan upon receipt of the
Signature of
news of the sad accident, Tom Mahon, who is diving for the government contractors at Holland harbor,
Itching, bleeding protruding or
went to Allegan Monday to dive for blind piles yield to Doan’s Ointthe body, but was unable to accom- ment. Chronic cases soon relieved
plish anything as the current was and finally cured. Druggists all
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sell it.

X

WAFFLE IRON

only $1.25

VO
CO
For Sale, Rent or

Exchange
This

PAN CAKE GRIDDLE

Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms and Resort Property

CASTOR A

too swift.

L

All sizes and prices. All deals are given

$1.75

This

GAS IRON

per set $3

65

Cost of operation 11-2 cents per hpur

my

personalattention and kept confidential.Try*
placing your property with

me

for (Jtiick sale*

This

C. De

Keyzer,

Holland, Mich

Real Estate and Insurance
Cltlzono

Phono 1424

SAD IRON HEATER

40c

APEX BREAD TOASTER,

40c

Holland City Gas
Company

